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VOIaUHIE TWENTY-FOUR. §§§§ ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. :::::::: DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH. §§§§ 1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
T W. ROYER, JR. D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at bis residence! nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall. \
’yjr Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVA.NSBUEG, Pa. Office H onrs: U ntil » 
a. m.; 7 to» p. m.
g  A. KRI SEX, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEOEVILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : U n til» 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
s . B. HORNING, M. !>..
Practising Physician,
EVANS BURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J^R. B. F. PEACE,
Dentist,
COR. M AIN A ND DbKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator,
Q h e a p and Reliable Dentistry.
Dr, N, S, Roman, 4 5 H &
209 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty 
for the P a in l e s s  extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
D R. S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
j y * .  FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,




NORRISTOW N and  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First* 
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
jgDWARD E. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law,
and N o t a r t  P ublic . Settlement of Estates a  
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts. 
O f f ic e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
opp. Court House. R e sid e n c e  : North Corner 




825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornanco 
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
jy£AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
EORGE N. CORSON,G Attorney-at-Law,
NO. 48 EAST A IR V  STREET, CORNER OF 
DeKALB, in front o f  Veranda House and City  
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.
JO HN T. WAGNER,
Attorney-at-Law,
415 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness ana aocuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 5jan. 
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. L egal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
JOHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
B. W. WEIKEL,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
J i  W. WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual­
ity  of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
E »WARD DAVID,P a i n t e r  a n d
Paper-Hanger,




New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 
branches. Top Buggies built from $65.00 up.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
^ M .  MERKEE,
Practical Barber,
(Successor to J. F. Illick), COLLEGEVILLE, 
PA. Having worked in some of the leading 
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I 
feel confident that I can please the most par­
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial 
and be convinced. 3au3m
F.W. Sclera’s
StraiParlorCollegeville, Pi-
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
I igars and tobacco 
always on hand.
99
4*Strike For Your Altars 
and Your Fires.
Patriotism is always com­
mendable, but in every breast 
there should be not only the 
desire to be a good citizen, 
but to be strong, able bodied 
and w e ll fitted for the battle 
of life. To do this, pure 
blood is absolutely neces­
sary, and Hood's Sarsapa­
rilla is the one specific which 
cleanses the blood thorough­
ly. It acts equally w e ll for 
both sexes and all ages.
H umor — "  When 1 need a Hood puri­
fier 1 tnke Hood's Sa.rsapa.rilU. h  cured 
my humor and is excellent as a nerve 
tonic." Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Ct.
Never Disappoints
Hood*» Pills cure liver Ills • the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood*» Sarsaparilla.
TH E PARTING.
Two, here, side by side,
Two that tarry the tide.
Qive us your band, my boy;
Orasp we warm and long.
Thanks for the day when our hearts had Joy, 
Our feet had speed and our lips a song.
The sails are filling—give us your hand! 
Two and two,
And their hearts were true—
Here’s to us both, one left on the strand; 
One off in the bark comes never to land.
Two, here, side by side.
Two that tarry the tide.
Give us a kiss, my girl;
Life and love are all.
Thanks for the glance mid the dance's whirl, 
for the smile and the sigh and the sweet lids* 
fall.
The sails are filling—one more kiss!
Two and two,
And their hearts were true—
Thanks for the heart a heart can miss. 
Here’s to us both,' the end of the bliss 1 
—John Yance Cheney in Cosmopolitan.
♦ » ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ »♦ * ♦ * ♦
Fa heroine !I  AT LYDENBERG.
A n  E p iso d e  l n  t l ie  X  




All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence: Evansburg, Pa 18oc.
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate and Mortgages,
1 4 2 0  < h e s t n u t  S t r e e t ,  P h i l a . ,  P a .
Farina bought, sold and exchanged. Money 
to loan on first mortgage.
DAT PAPERS, 
ifferent Philadelphia paper» delivered  
i wishing to purchase in O iKegeviUe *u0 
every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, Hew» Agent,
Oouogevi i», F*.
J  BY W. WILMOTT DIXON. 1
£ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * ♦
One forgets many things in 18 years, 
and probably the story which I purpose 
retelling here is forgotten by all except 
the surviving actors In it and their Im­
mediate friends. B ut the memory of 
such a  signal instance of British pluck 
should not be allowed to die.
On Sunday, the 5th of December, 
1880, the little town of Lydenberg, In 
the Transvaal, was In a sta te  of un­
wonted excitement. The whole popu­
lation w as out In Its Sunday best to 
give a hearty send off to the Ninety- 
fourth regiment, which had been quar­
tered there for many months and was 
now ordered to Pretoria. Both officers 
and men had made themselves ex­
trem ely popular with all classes, and 
the expressions of regret a t  their de­
parture were universal. Numbers of 
the Inhabitants accompanied the regi­
ment on its way for five or six miles. 
One lady and gentleman—Lieutenant 
W alter Long, the junior subaltern of 
the Ninety-fourth, and his pretty  young 
wife—rode out as fa r as 15 miles. The 
colonel had paid the lieutenant the 
high honor of leaving him in sole com­
mand of the troops left behind, a  re­
sponsible position for a  youngster of 
barely two and twenty.
As the lieutenant and his w ife turned 
their horses’ heads and bade farewell 
to their comrades Colonel A nstruther 
called out:
“Goodby, Mrs. Long! Look afte r 
Long, and mind you’re a, good little ad­
ju tant. Goodby, Long! Look afte r 
my garden for me; remember, 1 expect 
to  find it in as good order as I leave it.”
Both the colonel and the lieutenant 
were enthusiastic gardeners.
As the regiment tram ped past Mrs. 
Long cried out:
“Goodby, Ninety-fourth! God bless 
you!”
And the men shouted back:
“Goodby, our lady! God bless you, 
Mrs. Long!"
It was a  last farewell for many of 
them, though they little thought It, for 
a  fortnight later Colonel A nstruther 
and more than half his men were killed 
a t  Bronkhorst Spruit.
Out on the open veldt, about half a  
mile from the town, were eight mili­
ta ry  huts, each 50 feet long by 18 feet 
wide, built two abreast, w ith an Inter­
vening space of 30 feet, the whole 
forming a  parallelogram 78 yards In 
length by 20 in breadth. A t the first 
rum or of disaffection among the Boers 
L ieutenant Long resolved to  w ithdraw  
his men Into these huts and throw up 
I some kind of shelter round them, for 
nn  to this tim e they stood w ithout the
slightest Jnclosure and utterly  unpro­
tected. The force under his command 
consisted of 50 privates and three non- 
commtssioned officers of the Ninety- 
fourth, seven privates and a sergeant 
of the Royal engineers, three privates 
and a  conductor of the arm y service 
corps—in all, Including Dr. Falvey of 
th e  arm y medical departm ent and 
L ieutenant Long himself, 66 officers 
and men.
Mrs. Long, who had been living with 
her husband In a  pretty  little cottage 
embowered In roses and fru it trees a t 
the  lower end of the town, w ithout a 
moment’s hesitation decided to leave 
her comfortable home and take up her 
quarters with her husband. H er many 
friends In Lydenberg tried in vain to 
dissuade her from the step. She was 
offered a warm  welcome In half a  doz­
en houses, but the brs ve little woman 
¡said th a t her place was beside her hus­
band. So the soldiers brought her be­
longings from the pretty  cottage to one 
of the huts and showed their adm ira­
tion  for her pluck by taking the great­
est pains in making her quarters as 
tasteful and comfortable as possible. 
There was, however, but scant accom­
modation for a  lady in the hut assigned 
'to her, which sheltered under Its roof 
three horses (whose every movement 
was distinctly audible), besides herself 
and her husband.
On the 16th of December they began 
throwing up works of defense round 
the huts, and Mrs. Long delighted the 
men by working as bard as any of 
them . On the 23d of December the ap­
palling news reached them of the mas­
sacre of the Ninety-fourth a t  Bronk­
horst spruit. But, stunned though 
they were by the terrible tidings, they 
set to  work more vigorously than ever 
to complete their defenses. When the 
tiny fort was finished, it was christen­
ed Fort Mary, in honor of Mrs. Long, 
and F ather Walsh, a  Roman Catholic 
priest who had elected to cast in his 
lot w ith the little garrison, formally 
4>lessed it.
An envoy from the Boers, Dietrick 
Muller, appeared on the 27th of Decem­
ber with a proposal th a t the garrison 
should surrender and accept a  safe 
conduct into Natal. H is surprise at 
the youthful appearance of the com­
m andant of the fort was great. “D at 
younker!” he exclaimed in contempt. 
B ut “d a t younker” was not so green as 
Mr. Muller Imagined. H e suggested 
w riting to  P retoria for Instructions. 
Muller consented, and Lieutenant Long 
thus cleverly gained a  delay o f . five 
days, which he utilized in very mate­
rially strengthening his defenses.
On the 4th of January  the Boers ap­
peared in force, some 700 of them, and 
formally demanded the surrender of 
the fort, to which summons the young 
subaltern re Aimed the spirited reply, 
“I t  is inconsistent w ith my duty as a 
soldier to  surrender my trust.” An 
urgent appeal w as once more made by 
Mrs. Long’s friends In the town to In­
duce her to  quit the fo rt and take up 
her residence in one of the many 
homes placed a t  her disposal. B ut she 
stoutly refused.
Two days afterw ard  the attack  com­
menced. F or three hours and a  half 
700 Boers kept up a continuous rifle 
fire upon the little fort a t a  range of 
600 yards. In  her own charmingly 
modest and simple narrative, Mrs. 
Long thus describes her feelings when 
she first found herself under fire:
“I must humbly confess th a t during 
the first hour of the firing I  was dread­
fully frightened and took refuge under 
a  table for Its imaginary shelter. F a­
ther W alsh ‘entering the hut a t th a t 
moment w ith his breviary In his hand 
to look for me, and, not finding me, as 
he expected, called me. I  lifted the ta ­
ble cover and poked my head out, say­
ing, ‘Here 1 am, father!’ My position 
struck me as so ludicrous th a t I burst 
into a  hearty fit of laughter. Not till 
4 p. m. was I  able to ascertain that, 
notw ithstanding the terrible fire of the 
last four hours, not a  man had been 
wounded. My husband, knowing how 
anxious I should be as to his safety, 
looked In as often as he could to cheer
mo.M
But she very soon overcame these 
natural terrors, and got so used to the 
firing, even when the Boers brought a 
couple of cannon to bear on the fort, 
th a t she frequently slept right through 
the cannonade.
W hat w ith tending the sick and 
wounded and making sandbags, some­
tim es turning out as many as four 
dozen of them in a day, Mrs. Long’s 
tim e was fully occupied. Think of 
her there, one woman, little more than 
a  girl, alone among 60 men fighting for 
their lives against ten times their num­
ber! W hat wonder th a t the men fought 
like heroes w ith this daintily bred Eng­
lish lady sharing all their dangers and 
setting them an example of patience 
and courage and cheerfulness. She 
adm itted th a t a t  first she felt the ab­
sence of any of her own sex keenly. 
But the soldiers were so devoted to 
her, so delicate in their solicitude and 
consideration for her, th a t she soon 
lost the sense of loneliness.
One day a  strange messenger a r­
rived, a  little black and tan  terrier, 
w ith a  piece of paper folded In a  rag 
tied round Its neck. I t  was a commu­
nication from some friendly townsfolk 
informing them th a t the Boers were 
quarreling among themselves, furious 
with Dietrick Muller for being such a 
fool as to allow the English those five 
days to complete their defenses and 
adding as a  h in t th a t the defenders of 
the fort w ere firing too high, which 
hint, I need hardly say, was quickly 
taken.
The garrison had nothing in the 
shape of a  gun with which to meet the 
fire of the two 6 pounders th a t the 
Boers had in position. But one day 
Mrs. Long suggested to one of the 
arm y service m en th a t the “monkey 
of an Abyssinian pump which they had 
might perhaps be utilized. The idea 
was promptly seized upon and ingen­
iously carried Into execution, and the 
Boers were very much amazed when a 
cylindrical shot weighing two pounds 
six ounces, formed of round crowbar 
iron cased in lead, came crashing In 
among them. “Mrs. Long’s gun,’ as it 
w as christened, proved a  very valuable 
addition to  the arm am ent of F ort 
Mary.
The huts were riddled through and 
, through with round shot and rifle bul- 
I lets, and the escapes from death were 
so miraculous th a t Lieutenant Long 
twice had the men assembled for a 
special thanksgiving service conducted 
by F ather Walsh. On one occasion a 
cannon shot struck the wall within an 
Inch of Mrs. Long's head and covered 
her w ith dust and debris.
Another tim e the hu t In which she 
lived came down about her ears, and
her escape from being crushed m  tne 
ruins w as marvelous. B ut she must 
needs, womanlike, go back to rescue 
her “things” and expressed truly fem­
inine sorrow to find her best bonnet 
smashed as flat as a  pancake and only 
one cup, two saucers and a couple of 
plates left of all her cherished crock­
ery.
Meanwhile the men kept up their 
spirits with music and dancing. “Hold 
the Fort,” with a  strictly local applica­
tion, was a favorite chorus, and the 
men Invented a version of the famous 
Jingo song:
We don’t want to fight, but, by Jingo, if we do, 
We’ve got the pluck, we’ve got the men and am­
munition too!
We’ve fought the Zulu king and Sekekunl, too.
And the Boers shall never get into Fort Mary.
And they never did, though they tried 
their utmost to drive out the gallant 
defenders with cannon and rifles, and, 
w hat was worse, “Greek fire” shot in 
metallic tubes into the thatch of the 
roofs. Perhaps if the Boers could only 
have summoned up courage to m ake’a 
determined assault while the huts were 
blazing and half the garrison occupied 
in putting out the flames they might: 
have captured the fort. But they did 
not care to meet the stubborn defend­
ers of Fort Mary hand to hand. So they 
contented themselves with potting a t 
¡She gallant fellows who fearlessly ex­
posed themselves In their efforts to ex­
tinguish the fire. Those efforts were 
successful, though they cost the lives 
of two brave men who could ill be 
spared.
But the garrison were not content 
w ith standing only’ on the defensive. 
They made plucky little night sorties, 
which scared the Boers considerably 
and caused them some loss. Twice 
Conductor Parsons of the arm y serv­
ice corps sallied out alone in the dark 
and pitched hand grenades In among 
the enemy, which produced a  perfect 
panic among them. There were vigor­
ous sapping and mining, too, on the 
part of the Royal engineers, who made 
things very lively for the besiegers.
Then the w ater ran short—a pint a 
day for each man was all th a t could be 
spared, and this, though supplemented 
with a pint bottle of ale from the 
stores, was terribly short rations of 
drink in the hottest month of-an Afri­
can summer. Plucky Mrs. Long found 
the privation of w ater for washing 
more trying than even the thirst, and 
her joy was intense when, afte r many 
days of this privation, she discovered 
a  big bath sponge in its oilcloth case, 
still damp. One dally wipe she and 
her husband allowed themselves as a 
luxury and then locked the sponge up.
At last the rain, which for many 
weary hours they bad watched delug­
ing the hills around, condescended to 
visit them, and then they had rather 
more w ater than they wanted, for, the 
huts being all roofless since the fire, 
there was no shelter from the pitiless 
downpour. The soldiers, always eager 
and anxious to protect Mrs. Long, rig­
ged up a tarpaulin screen to shield her 
from the rain when sleeping, but de­
spite their care she often woke up 
drenched.
The news of the disasters a t  Laings- 
nek and M ajuba Hill was, of course, 
promptly communicated to them by the 
enemy, accompanied by a  peremptory 
summons to surrender. But Lieuten­
an t Long, though badly, wounded him­
self, lying helpless, w ith his faithful 
w ife nursing him night and day, sent 
back the cu rt answer, “I  shall hold out 
to the last.” And the men, looking at 
th a t brave woman, so patient and 
cheerful under her terrible load of anx­
iety, set their teeth hard and swore the 
Boers should never have F ort Mary 
while there was a  man le ft to handle a 
rifle.
“And ever on the topmost roof the 
old banner of England blew.” At first, 
indeed, It was but a merchant ship’s 
ensign. How they hoisted a real union 
jack I will let Mrs. Long tell in her 
own words:
“Our ship’s ensign had become, w hat 
with the wind and w hat with the bul­
lets, a  perfect shred. Moreover, we 
were anxious to hoist a  real union jack. 
A Geneva flag was discovered, but, 
though sufficient red and white were 
forthcoming to complete the crosses, 
no blue was to be found. Nothing 
daunted, the men came to me to in­
quire if I possessed such a thing as a 
bit of dark blue for the new flag, and, 
to their delight, I gave them a  serge 
dress of the desired color. A beautiful 
union jack was very soon made and 
hoisted instead of the first. Our ship’s 
ensign, though exchanged, was not dis­
carded, for under its ta ttered  shred our 
brave fellows were carried to their 
graves.”
On the 29th of March the Boers kept 
up a furious cannonade and fusillade 
all night. But the next morning, to the 
surprise of the garrison, a white flag 
was hoisted over the enemy’s lines, and 
under its protection Lieutenant Baker 
of the Sixtieth rifles brought them the 
humiliating news tha t peace had been 
concluded with the Boers. So the gal­
lan t defenders marched out from the 
riddled and battered little fort which 
for 84 days they had held against ten 
times their number.
Mrs. Long was so thin a"nd pulled 
down that* her friends in Lydenberg 
hardly knew her. The Boers cheered 
her heartily as she passed them on 
her way into the town, and their com­
mander, P iet Steyne, treated her with 
the utmost courtesy. Indeed such a 
chivalrous gentleman was this gallant 
Boer th a t he sentenced one of his men 
to 25 lashes for shouting out during 
the siege: “Come out, Mrs. Long, and 
make us some coffee. We are so cold.” 
At the same time he threatened double 
the penalty if any further insult were 
offered to the English lady.
Lieutenant Long and his men were 
publicly complimented in a  general or­
der “for- their successful add heroic 
defense.” But I am disposed to think 
th a t the largest share of the praise was 
due to the brave woman who set them 
so noble an example.—Chambers’ Jou r­
nal.
T h e  K a n s a s  C ow .
The Kansas cow th a t raises a  calf 
each year, tha t gives milk for the fam ­
ily and for calves and pigs, th a t makes 
bu tter for the table and for the market, 
th a t feeds herself on the native grass 
and the cheaply raised Kaffir com, 
cane and alfalfa, will always be good 
property. She is a money m aker and 
debt payer for her owner whether beef 
cattle be high or low. She does her 
duty nobly while she lives, and when 
her life mission is filled she goes peace­
fully to her rest in the prime roast 
beef can, and her owner takes her price 
to purchase her successor. — Douglas 
(Kan.) Tribune.
AUTUMN TWILIGHT.
The low wind sounds a million drowsy lutes;
The yellowing sunlight on the hillside falls; 
Alone, aloud, one lingering robin flutes,
And from the elm our golden oriole calls.
This is the season that she loved of old,
Saying with darkened eyes that autumn turned 
Her homesick heart out past the evening gold. 
Sadly to some old home for which she yearned.
Gray hills and norland homes—perhaps ’twas best 
From her own home she had not long to wait. 
O evening stars that waken in the west!
O happier worlds, came she your way of late?
—Arthur J. Stringer jn  Ainslee’s.
;j> A Danae In Sabots
“Drive to the Bois.”
The English coachman knew by the 
way his m aster slammed the dcor of 
the coupe th a t the world did not wag 
well with him.
Henri Duval leaned back on the seat 
and impatiently slapped his gloves on 
his knee, staring blankly out of the 
window as the carriage rolled down 
the broad avenue, gay with equipages 
and equestrians. Ordinarily he would 
have noted each rider’s skill and even 
the clothes he wore and would have 
had a smile for every woman of his 
acquaintance, but this morning he was 
overshadowed by a sense of defeat, a t 
which he was as much surprised as 
confounded.
To think th a t it was only yesterday 
—a few fleeting hours ago—that he held 
his head high among his confreres, 
and now! W hat mattered it if all 
Paris still echoed bravo when she had 
criticised his “Danae,” a picture tha t 
had aroused the envy and enthusiasm 
of the artistic world?
In vain he sought to forget her 
words, to cry out tha t one foolish wo­
man’s Judgment could not count 
against the public praise -which he had 
reaped as his ju s t reward afte r years 
of work.
The reason for her criticism is what 
stung him most. H er words still rang 
in his ears:
“You fail, Henri, in achieving the 
highest; you depict the body and not 
the soul. This Danae is beautiful flesh 
and blood, but the charm of the allego­
ry is lost. The beauty th a t wins a  di­
vinity should possess an inspiration be­
yond th a t born of flesh tints and 
curves. I t Is this lack, mon ami, that 
makes me ice to your flame. My late 
husband was a  brutal sensualist; you 
have dimly outlined my years of pen­
ance with him. You are a refined sen­
sualist. You would not throw your 
boots a t  my head In a drunken frenzy 
or parade your mistress before me in 
public, but your nature lacks the ideali­
ty I need more than ever. You plead 
your eld friendship as a sure precursor 
of unending love. Alack! Henri, the 
boy 1 once played with has vanished 
never to return. Around the man I 
now know cling affectionate memories 
of the past, but he is not to me the pos­
sibility of a  faithful spouse for the fu­
ture. Unless you can prove to me tha t 
your fortune has not degraded your 
art, th a t In a  luxurious life you rise 
above yourself, above selfishness, we 
cannot be one in either thought or 
heart. When I see a canvas signed by 
you bearing the imprint of a  noble soul 
as well as a  trained eye and skilled 
hand, then, Henri, I may listen to your 
ardent wooing."
He could see her as she stood beside 
him, calm and thoughtful, her hand 
resting for a moment upon his arm, yet 
w ith an impalpable something separat­
ing her utterly from him. I t  brought 
little solace to his soul to know tha t 
ten years before. If he had but spoken 
to the fair girl he knew so well, she 
might have been his before her parents 
had hurried her into the marriage with 
tha t rich old count, whose death a t last 
was the sole comfort his w ife derived 
from her marriage with him.
H enri Duval had loved the maiden 
well, but the young wife better, though 
her Irreproachable life shielded her 
from even an attem pt on his part to 
express his devotion. So he dreamed 
his dreams and lived his easy life, re­
serving always in the depths of his be­
ing a  pure place for her image, while 
his daily entourage was favored with 
the Bohemia of a r t and Parisian youth. 
His plebeian grandfather had amassed 
a  fortune, and the marriage of his fa­
ther with the penniless daughter of a 
duke had dowered him with the right 
to hobnob with the mighty ones of the 
land, so th a t Henri had found his path 
In life a  rosy one. Rich, clever and 
handsome, he was immensely popular, 
a little spoiled by adulation and very 
sensitive to praise or criticism.
The contemplation of marriage had 
not escaped his thoughts, but he feared 
that he would grow weary of domestic 
Joys, and the women he met were ei­
ther too frivolous or too serious—all 
except the one,of his dreams, whose 
marriage had caused him to feel a  dis­
tinct sense of loss in his life. A thou­
sand times he had blamed himself for 
letting th is treasure slip from bis 
grasp, and when a t last she was free 
again he found her more beautiful, 
more gracious. Then he - poured out 
his passionate love, only to find his idol 
turn  cold before his eyes. Never could 
he forget her cruel words, and yet she 
had confessed th a t since she was a 
child she had loved him and for tha t 
reason had avoided seeing him while 
married to the coun t ‘For one mo­
ment, one heavenly Instant, her great 
brown eyes had gazed into his with 
tenderness. Then the look had vanish­
ed, and a  quiet dignity enveloped her 
as with an Icy mantle. Henri had felt 
powerless to take her hand, and his 
eager words died upon his lips. Thus 
had they parted.
The carriage stopped, the coachman 
wishing to know whether monsieur 
had any particular route In view.
“Drive anywhere—to the devil!’’ cried 
Duval crossly, and they turned down a 
long alley tow ard a lake. The young
artis t looked listlessly a t the children 
playing and nurses gossiping.
Suddenly he pulled the check string. 
Why should he be mewed up in the 
coupe? W hy had he not ordered his 
Baddle horse? Ah, only because he 
had not known w hat he was doing or 
saying since yesterday. This was no 
day to sit cooped up in a  carriage. At 
least he could walk. The exercise 
! would be a  relief. Telling his man to 
I aw ait him a t the entrance to the Bois, 
j Henri strode Into a  shady path th a t be- 
1 spoke solitude and wandered on, while 
repeating In his mind over and over 
I again the scene of yesterday. At last 
a  sense of weariness caused him to
rest on a Dencn. m e re  ne sat orooa- 
ing and absorbed till his reveries were 
broken by the voices of children.
Abstractedly Duval looked up and 
watched them a t  their play—a boy of 
some 8 years and a girl of perhaps two 
years younger. Gradually his mood 
changed, and he became conscious of 
the radiance of the day, the deep blue 
sky and the autum n tin ts tha t glinted 
and glowed In the sunlight. The air 
was as wine to his thirsty  lungs, and 
life grew full of possibilities again, and 
his thoughts took a new course. Why 
could he not paint a  soul as well as a 
body? He would win Blanche yet. He 
would not make any effort to see her 
now, but would work and wait. His 
life should prove his right to win her 
love. He would paint a picture th a t 
even she would praise. A hundred 
subjects presented themselves to his 
busy brain as he sa t there watching 
those two children who stopped in 
their play and were crossing the road­
way. Hand in hand they came, the 
boy leading his younger companion, 
now running, now baiting, to avoid a  
passing carriage, until they reached a 
graveled footpath. There they linger­
ed again, playing on the grass border­
ing the path. Both had on blue aprons 
and little wooden shoes. They were 
without hats and typical children1 of 
the poor. Presently, quite unconscious­
ly, the little girl fell into a pose be­
neath a slender tree whose leaves 
autum n had turned with Midas’ touch 
to pure gold. .
The breeze blew her short curls about 
her forehead; her apron was full of 
colored leaves the boy had thrown to 
her. Ju s t then a  rustling above caus­
ed her to look up. and a shower of 
golden leaves descended upon her dark 
curls, blue apron and little sabots.
“Ah, sweet child Danae,” cried Du­
val, “thou a rt an inspiration!”
A year of work brought forth the 
picture th a t made him famous. I t was 
a simple subject—a child with wind 
tossed locljfi holding open her blue 
apron to catch the golden shower of 
leaves sent dancing down upon her by 
the autum n wind.
The public raved over the beauty of 
the child’s eager, upturned face, the 
blue of the sky and the gold of the 
trees, but Blanche read the message of 
the soul In the innocent eyes and gave 
her heart into the keeping of the a rtis t 
who had painted “A L ittle Danae In 
Sabots.”—Exchange.
T h e  F u t u r e  P o p u la t io n  o f  S ib e r ia .
This is a  question upon which much 
has been said and written, some writ­
ers taking the stand th a t Siberia is to 
have a population of 60,000,000 or 80,- 
000,000 w ithin the next 100 years, 
while others hold this view is a  gross 
exaggeration.
A w riter of the la tter belief, Arminl- 
us Vambery, using The Pall Mall Mag­
azine as a  medium, has this to say on 
the subject: “W ith regard to the .future 
colonization of this outlying portion 
of the empire of the czar, there is no 
doubt th a t an unmistakable gain will 
be derived, for the growth of the pop­
ulation in Siberia, where an area  of 
13,400,000 square miles is inhabited by 
only 7,100,000 souls and where the ex­
traordinary wealth in minerals, woods 
and arable la n d . still aw aits exploita­
tion, will certainly proceed with great­
er strides than heretofore.
“W ithout giving implicit faith  to 
Russian official statistical data, it may 
fairly be assumed tha t owing to the 
particular care the government has al­
ways taken to further colonization, the 
eminently agricultural Russian will 
probably avail himself of the offered 
facilities and th a t the population in 
the hitherto empty lands will consider­
ably increase. It qaay be objected th a t 
Russia, the most thinly populated coun­
try  in Europe, will hardly find a  sur­
plus to  provide for the newly opened 
territory; but it must be borne in mind 
th a t the Russian peasant is noted for 
his migratory propensities.”
P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t  A ctin g;.
With regard to the a r t of acting, who 
shall say whether it is better or worse 
today than it was 60 or 100 years ago? 
“The old playgoer” always tells us tha t 
It was better. But is not “old playgo­
er” simply the young playgoer grown 
old, still Imbued with his first impres­
sions, his favorite and most lasting 
ones, and with a  jealous desire never 
to have those first impressions disturb­
ed? I f  one talks of the actor of today, 
the playgoer of a past generation 
speaks of Macready, Charles Kean and 
Phelps.
People living in the times of those 
three great actors would surely hark  
back to the Kembles and Mrs. Siddons, 
and when these great artists  were in 
their prime they no doubt underwent 
disparagem ent a t the hands of veter­
ans who had sunned themselves In the 
genial a r t  of Garrick. But Pope, friend 
and adm irer of Garrick as he was, 
lauded Betterton to the skies. “I ought 
to tell you a t the same time,” he can­
didly admits, “th a t in Betterton’s time 
the older sort of people talked of H art 
being his superior. Just as we do of 
Betterton being his now.”
In this way we could keep going 
backward until—if we believed con­
temporary critics a t all points of stage 
history—we should find th a t the first 
actor, presumably the serpent, w as the 
best th a t ever trod the boards.—Mrs. 
Beerbohm Tree in Queen.
C a li f o r n ia ’s  D e m a n d s .
California first invented a  serious 
need of steam boats In the United 
States and for a generation practically 
monopolized them. By a poetic Injus­
tice she has to this day very nearly 
the worst steamboats. She invented 
long distance railroading—indeed, one 
may probably say the American rail­
road system. There was not nor has 
been any other reason for mileages 
over 3,000. California called for a rail­
road three times as long as the world 
had ever seen and, getting It, gave 
hack the sinews to vein the east with 
railroads—the sinews and the impetus. 
I t  Is hardly necessary to rem ark th a t 
transcontinental railroading is a  te ch ' 
nlc by itself, and th a t precisely as 
American methods actually direct con­
tinental ones, so the long, lean, single 
track, sand ballasted railroads across 
our continent are still tu tors to the 
short, fat, perfected roadbeds of the 
narrow states.—H arper’s.
In the Japanese temples there Is a  
large drum used In worship. I t is call­
ed kagura-talko, and it gives a  tone 
mnch like a  gong.
Church processions are prohibited in 
Mexico. Even a  priest cannot legally; 
walk the streets in his churchly gar­
ments. ____
AN OCEAN CEMETERY.’
THE M08T PERILOUS PORTION OF 
THE WHOLE ATLANTIC.
C roaa C u r r e n t» , F o c i ,  I c e b e r g s ,
S h o a ls ,  R e e f s  a n d  E v e r y  K in d  o f
M a r in e  S n a r e  T h a t  E n tr a p s  L u c k ­
l e s s  S a i lo r s  A b o u n d s  In  T h e s e  W a ­
t e r s .
I f  one prong of a pair of compasses 
be placed about the center of the gulf 
of St. Lawrence nnd the other de­
scribe a  semicircle from Labrador to 
the southernm ost point of Nova Scotia, 
the area circumscribed might well be 
called the graveyard of the Atlantic.. 
Not only is this part of the ocean sub­
ject to all the gales of the roaring for­
ties, but every kind of w ater snare 
th a t entraps luckless sailors Is found 
in th is section of the north Atlantic. 
The dirty brownish fogs th a t lie across 
the horizon above Belle Isle are, of 
course, the most treacherous enemy 
for the ocean liner. They conceal the 
other dangers, and the other dangers 
are neither few nor fa r a p a r t  W hat 
with icebergs ranging in size from a 
few hundred feet in circumference to 
monsters nine miles in length (the ex­
ac t dimension of one measured by the 
Newfoundland superintendent of fish­
eries), w ith naked rock walls rising 
vertically 700 feet out of the sea, with 
crumbled ledges whose saw tooth edge 
stands up in pinnacles or slopes down 
to a  white capped reef and w ith the 
submerged shoals of the Sable and 
Magdalene Island districts the pilot 
has as difficult a  piece of w ater to 
navigate as could be found.
The perils of Nova Scotian w aters 
can be and have been lessened. Light­
houses now mark the most dangerous 
points, and long ago a  stop was put to 
the nefarious work of the wreckers 
who plied successful depredations, with 
Sable island as a  basis. Time was, 
within the memory of navigators still 
living, when false lights above the 
sands of Sable island lured passing 
ships to their ruin, and when the gov­
ernm ent cruisers would come to the 
ships’ aid not a  thing would be found 
but the stripped hulL Though passen­
gers might have waded ashore in some 
places, the dead used to be found strip­
ped of all clothing and jewels, w ith the 
ring finger cu t off and frequently the 
gash of a  wrecker’s weapon across the 
forehead, signs plainly telling of a  con­
flict between the passengers struggling 
ashore through beating surf and the 
murderous men who aw aited them. 
B ut all this is a  thing of the past on 
Sable island. Not only were wreckers 
driven off, but live stock was placed on 
the long stretch of grass grown sand, 
so th a t castaw ays could have some 
means of subsistence until help came.
Belle Isle s tra it Is by fa r the most 
treacherous part of the north Atlantic 
route. The coast of Labrador projects 
into the ocean like a  barrier against 
the flinging tides, and when the baffled 
curren t finds resistance suddenly re­
moved, when the narrow  stra it opens 
between Newfoundland and Labrador, 
th e  w aters toss in with the sidling mo­
tion th a t creates the beam sea so hate­
ful to all landsmen. The strength of 
th is inbursting current simply cannot 
be calculated or counteracted by any 
mariner. In width the s tra it varies 
from 9 to 40 miles, and when the 
brownish fog, never absent from the 
northern horizon, spreads southward, 
obscuring every landmark, It is impos­
sible for any captain to keep up speed 
and retain his bearings. He may refer 
to his chart as often as he pleases and 
tell himself, “Thus and thus have we 
come, and here Is the place we are;” 
tide and fog may have betrayed him 
In spite of his calculations, and he may 
be a t least 100 miles out of his course.
Besides the danger from fog and tide 
a t the entrance to the gulf of St. Law­
rence there Is the peril of long, sharp 
ledges th a t furrow  all parts of the 
northern coast and are only visible by 
the fretted line of surface spray. No 
lighthouses mark these hidden reefs, 
and many a schooner comes to grief 
upon them during the night or in a fog. 
The old “rooms,” or fishing harbors, of 
French and Jersey fishermen have long 
been deserted in the neighborhood of 
the strait. Occasionally a  dismantled 
h a t or a . dilapidated chapel' may be 
seen clinging to the base of the rock 
wall, but all is lifeless desolation. 
There are not a  dozen settlem ents on 
either side of the narrow channel, and 
these are hidden aw ay so securely be­
hind rock guarded harbors no sign of 
life is visible to passing steamers. No 
aid to navigation exists on these bleak 
northern shores. False cape runs out 
from Newfoundland In great, jagged, 
towering rocks, torn by the driving 
tide, and W hite island lies off the shore 
bare and lonely as a  tombstone. Afar, 
from other rocky islands, comes the 
dull booming of the surf, which Indian 
legend of Labrador describes as the 
shrieking of demons over their prey. 
Roofless huts used as windbreaks by 
the sealers in the spring add to the In­
describable loneliness of the tenantless 
coast, and if some fisherman’s dory 
comes bounding over the waves its 
sudden disappearance behind some 
rocky eminence only accentuates the 
u tte r  dreariness of the whole region.— 
New York Post.
A S u c c e s s f u l  N e g r o  F a r m e r .
“Ten miles north of Topeka,” says 
the K ansas City Journal, “lives a  col­
ored man by the name of Benjamin 
Vance who was born a  slave in Ken­
tucky 64 years ago. H e came to Shaw­
nee county 17 years ago with a  team 
of horses and 50 cents. Today he owns 
400 acres of land w ithout a  dollar in 
mortgage upon It, several hundred 
head of stock, a  fine residence and the 
other property usually found op a  well 
ordered farm. Recently be gave one 
of his daughters a grand piano as a 
birthday present, and his house is 
luxuriously furnished. Every dollar 
he has he made on a Kansas farm, first 
as a  renter and then as an owner.”
B ritlsM  G un» U sed  b y  t b e  B o e r s .
A good deal of discussion has taken 
place as to  the m ilitary equipment of 
the Boers. In  relation to  this, it Is 
pointed out in Fielden’s Magazine that 
the Boer arm y is equipped, In addition 
to  Schneider, Krupp and other ord­
nance, w ith several batteries of the 37 
millimeter Maxim autom atic gun, fir­
ing shells afid now used for the first 
tim e in civilised warfare. These guns 
were supplied several years ago with 
the full knowledge of the home author­
ities. W hereas the ordinary Maxim 
fires only rifle bullets, the 37 millimeter 
piece fires a  shell weighing about VA
pounds a t the rate of 300 shells a min­
ute, with an effective range of 2% 
miles—that is to say. it will throw 375 
pounds of explosive projectiles a min­
ute among the enemy a t the range men­
tioned. The gun, with its mounting, 
weighs about a quarter of a ton and 
can be worked by one man only.
A  N a r r o w  E s c a p e .
“Talking of narrow escapes,” said a  
railroad man, “a  friend of mine was 
once saved by a  drink of water. He 
was a t th a t tim e an engineer, and, 
wanting a  drink of water, stepped 
from his seat to the w ater can on the 
tender to get it. He was ju s t raising 
the can to his lips when there was a 
terrific crash, the entire side of the cab 
was torn off and the air filled with fly­
ing pieces of wood and iron. Luckily, 
neither he nor the fireman was serious­
ly injured, and they, w ith the aid of 
the train’s crew, managed te  bring the 
train  to a  stop w ithout fu rther harm. 
They then found th a t the connecting 
rod on the right hand side had broken 
In two and the two loose ends, flying 
around with terrific force, had 
wrecked everything w ith which they 
came in contact. The right hand side 
of the cab was torn to smithereens, and 
as the engineer’s seat w as directly 
above the loose end of tbe  connecting 
rod attached to the rea r driving wheel 
had my friend not had th a t lucky In­
spiration to take a drink he would be­
yond question have either been killed 
outright or else possibly so badly man­
gled as to make death by comparison 
seem preferable.”—New York Tribune.
R o m p ln » , N ot D an cln ar.
Try as a  few devotees to  dancing 
may, the a r t  has been struck by decay, 
and there is no help for It except when 
romping Is the ob ject A famous Eng­
lish dancing m aster is the first to  ac­
knowledge the fact, which Americans 
m ust Indorse when they have reached 
the end of their inventive genius.
Almost all of the new dances origi­
nate here and are carried across the 
water, despite the protests of our for­
eign cousins, who declare th a t our 
romping dances have driven out real, 
graceful and dignified dancing. The 
unusual exertion Is followed by the in­
evitable reaction—disgust and apathy. 
From th is may arise a new order of 
things, but only time will tell that. At 
summ er resorts there is little attem pt 
made to keep up even a  pretense of 
dancing, principally because men are 
scarce and dancing men scarcer.
The fall of the a r t  can really he 
traced back to masculine Indifference, 
even If some women do m aintain tha t 
dancing with members of their own 
sex Is ju s t as enjoyable as when male 
partners are p len tifu l—Detroit News 
Tribune.
T h e  L u m b e r m a n .
For all the lumberman’s rough jocu­
larity his heart is right, says Rollin 
Lynde H artt in The Atlantic. Once 
the forest harbored fugitives from ju s­
tice; but the railroad brought the sher­
iff, the sheriff brought the law and law 
brings decency. Besides, as a t  sea and 
on the plains, the open air breathes a 
spirit of chivalry. Suppose a man af­
fronts a  w aitress; 20 defenders leap to 
their feet. Suppose a  poor fellow Is 
hurt: round goes the hat. W hat is 
more, two comrades will drop their 
work and take him 60 miles to the doc­
tor. And, sad to tell, there is need 
enough for th a t sort of sympathy.
A fine hero, no doubt, is this man of 
the forest, a brave and a  generous 
soul; but, nevertheless, as In the case 
of Mr. Burgess’ lmpurpled heifer, 
“I’d rather see than be one.” For, 
roundly outdoing th a t sly humorist’s 
confessed preference for “fingers rath­
er than toes,” the lumberman does his 
best to dispense w ith both. W hat are 
left by the woods are claimed by the 
mill.
D in in g  a. T a lk e r .
Seven people make a  very comfort­
able company for a  dinner, provided 
the seven are well selected. Two serv­
ants, even one, can attend to seven very 
nicely. And with th a t num ber the ta lk  
can be general. I t  can be, but it is not 
always so. There are* so many people 
of many words In th is  world th a t It is 
difficult to get seven men and women 
together w ithout including one monop­
o lis t When such a monopolist Is a  • 
woman, her sex does not make her 
more attractive. Snch a  person is a 
“weariness, a  fever and a fret.” The 
most, however, is responsible If such 
be Included a t  a  small dinner. The 
large dinner Is the place for such a 
person; then only two persons, the one 
on either side, can be made miserable.
There Is an Idea In th a t—a fiendish one, 
however. I f  It be desirable to  punish 
two of your friends, give a  large dinner 
and put the most insistent bore in town 
between the two.—John Gilmer Speed 
In Woman’s Home Companion.
A  C h ild ’» T r ib u te .
The most touching memorials made 
by hands are not the statues, tablets 
and Inscriptions erected over the dead, 
but the simpler offerings of spontane­
ous affection.
In the crypt of SL Paul’s cathedral 
In London lies buried Lord Nelson, 
chief among the naval heroes of Eng­
land. Leaning against the marble tomb 
is a  small, square, perforated card­
board worked as a sampler, which for 
years has remained there undisturbed.
I t  bears these words, spelled in 
worsted letters: “In loving memory of 
dear Lord Horatio Nelson. ‘Thy will 
be done,’ ” and was brought th ither by 
a  child whose heart was In this tribute 
to bis hero.
- The rules forbid the incumbrance of 
the stones by miscellaneous offerings, 
but the verger stood by and watched 
the offense committed and the authori­
ties have never ordered this true  “In 
Memoriam” to be removed.—Youth’s 
Companion.
A  T a x le s s  C o m m u n ity .
One of the happiest places In the 
world is said to be located a t  Orsa, In 
Sweden. The community has. In coarse 
of a  generation, sold nearly $5,000,000 
worth of trees and by means of judi­
cious replanting has provided for a 
sim ilar income every 30 or 40 years. 
In  consequence of this commercial 
wealth there are no taxes. Railways, 
telephones, etc., are free, and so are 
schoolbonses, teaching and many other 
things.
The length of the Grand canal from 
Tien-tsin to H ang Chow, In China, is 
650 miles. I t  connects great ports with 
rich coal regions.
The finest emeralds known are said 
to  be those belonging to  the Spanish 
crown.
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It is estimated that the famine in 
India affects 22,000,000 persons in 
British territory, and about 27,000,- 
000 in the native states. About 3,- 
250,000 persons are receiving relief. 
The greatest apprehensions are en­
tertained in relation to scarcity of 
cattle, and fobd.
W ithout going into the details 
of the recent controversy between 
C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., of Norris­
town, and State Treasurer Beacon, 
it maj' be observed that the latter’s 
rejoinder to the interrogatories of 
the former were rather discouraging 
if not a trifle sarcastic in tone.
I t  is to be hoped that our Con­
gressmen will have sense enough to 
restrain themselves from taking 
any action whatever in relation to 
the war in the Transvaal. To 
sympathize, in a Congressional or 
public sense, with either of the 
parties to the foreign conflict, would 
be entirely improper and in bad 
taste. *
. T h is  should be a great year for 
County Centennials in Pennsyl­
vania, since the Legislature of 1800 
created ten new counties in the 
Keystone State, as follows : Adams, 
Centre, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, 
Mercer, Crawford, Erie, Venango 
and Warren. Adams county started 
the centennial ball revolving Mon­
day, when its centenary was fit­
tingly celebrated.
I t is the tariff tax on wood pulp 
that is helping to do considerable 
pinching in somewhat unexpected 
quarters, now. That is to remark: 
The paper manufacturing Trust 
knows a good thing in the form of 
specialized protection when it comes 
within the range of vision.
The matter of “ putting the 
screws” to consumers follows, just 
as naturally as water runs down 
hill.
Experience will now and then 
knock fine phrases into pi.
L ast Thursday, after being en- 
tomed just one month the body of 
Fire Boss William Calloway, aged 
31 years, who was enclosed in the 
North Dale Plane gangway of Kaska 
William Colliery on December 18, 
was recovered. For several days 
after he was entombed he kept a 
diary in chalk on the timbering of 
the gangway. Toward the end, re­
alizing the cruel fate in store for 
him, he wrote the following with 
reference to the dear ones at home: 
“ I must go. Good-bye, Jennie. 
Be good boys, Gily and Willie, for 
I don’t think you will see me again. 
Good-bye, wife. I think this is 
Wednesday, 7.25 o’clock. Good­
bye.” How very pathetic; bow. 
very sad.
T here are many inadvertencies in 
life more easily overlooked with 
composure and equanimity than 
typographical errors—particularly 
of the sort that knock the intended 
meaning out of a sentence or para­
graph, or make either inherently 
contradictory. An editorial in last 
week’s I ndependent was reprinted 
in the columns of one of our es­
teemed cotemporaries. In the re­
print the word “unquestionable” 
was substituted for “questionable 
and thus the intelligent compositor 
formed a conclusion exactly oppo­
site to that intended by the writer. 
I t  is hardly worth while to berate 
that compositor—all compositors 
commit typographical errors—but 
it does puzzle us to understand 
either how or why that typesetter 
made the substitution referred to. 
If he should again spring anything 
like that upon the scribe we shall 
summarily proceed against him 
with a “ shootin’ stick.”
T he Pension bill passed by the 
House recently carries an appropri­
ation of $145,000,000. This is six- 
millions in excess of the pension 
expenditures in 1899. It equals the 
appropriation of 1898, and it seems 
to show the fallacy of the often re­
peated assertion that a speedy dim­
inution of the disbursements for 
this purpose might be looked for in 
the near future. Thousands of men 
who never set foot on Spanish ter­
ritory and never tired a gun in the 
course of the late conflict are pe­
titioning the government for life­
long annuities. They know that by 
pension laws as they exist to-day, a 
standing premium is offered to un­
scrupulous attorneys to urge claims 
for the public bounty. In 1898 
nearly three-quarters of a million 
dollars was paid by the government 
to pension agents. Last year the 
sum which found its way into their 
pockets was $477,000. Commis­
sioner Evans lias been roundly 
abused by these sharks and their 
organs because he has endeavored 
to restrict their profits. As a mat­
ter of fact, the Commissioner Re­
serves the thanks of every honest
man for his vigilance in trying to 
afford some measure of protection 
to the Treasury.
T he case of Brigham Roberts has 
brought before the House two re­
ports. The House committee, con­
sisting of nine members, was unani­
mous in the judgment that Roberts 
could not serve as a ' member of 
Congress being ineligible because 
be is living in open polygamy. 
Seven of the nine members of the 
committee reported against admit­
ting Roberts to a seat in the House 
—that is, in favor of bis exclusion 
without the right to qualify as a 
member. The remaining two mem­
bers of the committee reported in 
favor of admitting him to the body 
on his prima facie right presented 
by his undisputed certificate of 
election, and that when admitted be 
should be promptly expelled as un­
worthy of membership. The minor­
ity report of the committee takes 
the correct view of the case—pro­
vided the Constitution of the 
United States is still in force ; and 
most people think it is.
If the Boers are battling for the 
maintenance of their independence, 
and the Filipinos are battling for 
their independence, bow comes it 
that many of the sbouters for ex­
pansion are expressing deep sym­
pathy for the Boers—and none for 
the Filipinos 1
How comes it ?
How comes it that some orators, 
jingoists, and journalists are unjust 
enough (to say nothing about silli­
ness) to charge those who firmly 
believe that when imperialism once 
gains a strong foothold in this 
country our national independence 
will decline and decay, with being 
responsible for a continuation of 
hostilities in the Philippines ?
How comes it ?
The next charge will be that the 
anti-imperialists hypnotized Con­
gress and President McKinley, 
while the rampant jingoists were 
asleep; that the anti-imperialists 
were thus responsible Top war in the 
first place, and therefore more than 
responsible for the non-cessation of 
hostilities.
And then the charge will be taken 
up with a mighty chorus of yells— 
“that’s so and then newspaper 
editors who get hold of opinions by 
proxy will shout amen 1
A t the recent annual meeting of 
the Pennsylvania Editorial Associ­
ation the following resolutions were 
adopted :
“Resolved, By the Pennsylvania 
State Editorial Association, that no 
trust should be fostered by legisla. 
tion, such as tariff duties ; in other 
words, that, if trusts are honestly 
organized to reduce expenses and, 
consequently, the cost of products, 
they should depend upon their own 
business sagacity, not upon pro­
tection given to them by the Govern­
ment.
“Resolved, That, holding this be­
lief as to all trusts, and believing 
that the recent increase in the cost 
of white paper and type metal is 
due, in part, at least to the organi­
zation of trusts, and that it is made 
possible by tariff duties, we appeal 
to Congrese to repeal such tariff 
duties as serve to protect the trusts 
in their extortionate charges.”
There is involved in the above 
resolutions some favorable refer- 
ence to a principle of government 
that the I ndependent has strenu­
ously advocated for many years. 
Surpassingly strange indeed is it 
that so many astute editors re­
frained from taking a horizontal 
view of a plain question until it 
so happened that something dropped 
upon their toes. Surely they haven’t 
been thinking with their feet all 
these years.
Trusts are engaged, among other 
things, in solving the tariff question 
with considerable celerity.
WANHINUTUN LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 19,1900. 
—Congress woke up this week, and 
got down to business in both 
branches, and lively speeches were 
made in both House and Senate. 
Senators Wolcott and Test, both of 
whom are good talkers, made 
speeches for and against the ad­
ministration’s Philippine policy, 
and the Senate showed once more, 
by a two-tbird vote against Senator 
Pettigrew’s amendment to the Hoar 
resolution of general inquiry, which 
was afterwards adopted without a 
division, calling for the instructions 
given by the President to the 
Peace Commissioners, that it ap­
proved the President’s Philippine 
policy. The Senate adopted the 
Hale resolution of inquiry concern­
ing the seizure of American flour 
by the British, in South African 
waters, after it had been modified 
to a marked extent, and agreed to 
vote on the Financial bill February 
15. There was also several speeches 
against the Financial bill, the most 
notable one made by Senator Teller.
That Roberts must go is the 
unanimous report of the committee. 
Two recommendations are made as 
to how to get rid of him. Seven 
members of the committee sign the 
recommendation that his seat shall 
be declared vacant, and two mem­
bers, Littlefield, republican, and De 
Armond, democrat, recommend that 
he shall be seated and then expelled.
The House will dispose of the mat­
ter early in the coming week, and 
Mr. Roberts will be given an oppor­
tunity to go home and try to 
square himself with his three wives.
Gen. Joe Wheeler has been re­
lieved of duty in the Philippines 
and is on his way to Washington. 
He will not, according to the opin­
ion of some of the best lawyers in 
Congress, be allowed to take his 
Beat in the House, owing to his 
having held a military commission 
since the meeting, of this Congress, 
which, it is claimed, vacated the 
seat in the House to which he was 
elected.
Although the Senate ratified the 
treaty under which the Samoan 
Islands of Tutuila, which has Pago- 
Pago Harbor, becomes the U. S. 
territory without a recorded vote, 
there is a strong minority in the 
Senate which is opposed to the 
whole transaction, as they are to 
anything in the expansion line. 
They could not defeat the treaty, 
so they did not bother about re­
cording their opposition. Aside 
from the anti-expansionists, the 
acquisition of this island is regard­
ed as a good thing, not only be­
cause it gives us one of the finest 
harbors in the Pacific but because 
it dissolves the very unsatisfactory 
partnership with Germany and 
Great Britain for the control of the 
Samoan Islands.
While the House had the Gen­
eral Deficency appropriation bill 
under discussion, the charges 
against Secretary Gage of favoring 
certain national banks, which the 
majority claims to have been re­
futed by Secretary Gage’s answer 
to the resolution calling for all the 
correspondence etc., with national 
banks, a claim not admitted by the 
minority, were brought to the front 
by a speech of Representative 
Richardson, of Tenn., the minority 
leader, who claimed that the figures 
in the answer proved the correct­
ness of some of the charges. This 
was vigorously confuted by Repre­
sentative Hopkins, of 111. who said 
the Secretary of the Treasury de­
served nothing but commendation. 
For a moment it looked as though 
there would be trouble, when Mr. 
Hopkins asserted with heat that 
any man with a thimble full of 
brains or any knowledge of law 
ought to have known better than to 
make a statement like that made 
by Mr. Richardson concerning the 
taxable status of the old Custom 
House in New York, which was 
sold to one of the alleged favored 
banks, but the matter was allowed 
to pass.
The administration is so anxious 
to see Congress authorize the lay­
ing of a Pacific cable to Manila, via 
Honolulu, that Secretary Long and 
Rear Admiral Bradford went before 
the Senate Naval Committee and 
presented arguments in favor of 
this legislation. Tjie committee 
was told that cablgrams to and 
from Manila had cost the Navy De­
partment $26,000, and that the 
War Department is now paying 
$1,000 a day in tolls.
If the friends of the Hepburn 
Nicaragua Canal Bill in the House 
can pass the bill, which the com­
mittee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce has favorably reported, 
the bill will have an excellent 
chance of being sent to the Presi­
dent, as practically the same bill 
has been favorably reported to the 
Senate, and, according to Senator 
Morgan, who is in charge of it, will 
be taken up and passed, if the 
House acts favorably upon it. 
Sentiment in the House strongly 
favors the bill, but there is a fear 
among its friends that the adminis­
tration does not wish action on the 
question until the Isthmian Canal 
Commission, now at work, makes 
its report, which will not be before 
next year. Nothing can get through 
the House, under the rules now in 
force, that is not approved by the 
administration, and the Senate will 
not take the bill up until the House 
passes it.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN PENN­
SYLVANIA.
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED THROUGH AN
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.
1700. In the early Colonial 
times all persons who wished to 
vote, hold office, or carry on busi­
ness of any kind, were compelled to 
buy freeman papers varying in cost 
from five shillings to four pounds. 
Women as well as men purchased 
those papers. The revenues of the 
Colony were so limited that people 
were urgrd to buy the rights of 
citizenship.
1776. At the time of the Revo 
lution a provincial Conference was 
held. A Bill of Rights and Con­
stitution for Pennsylvania were 
frrmed.
1789-90. A new Constitution 
was formulated. The election 
clause reads : “In elections by the 
citizens every freeman of the age of 
21 years having resided in the State 
two years next before election and 
six months in the voting district 
shall be entitled to vote.”
1837-39. The Constitution was 
revised by a Constitutional Con­
vention—a new element bad entered 
into citizenship—the black man. 
The election clause reads : “In elec­
tions by the citizens every white 
freeman of the age of 21 years liv­
ing in the State one year and vot­
ing district ten days shall be en­
titled to vote.” Nothing is said so 
far as I bave been able to read
about women freemen voting, or 
trying to vote.
1873-74. But when the next re­
vision took place the election clause 
reads : “ Every male citizen 21 
years of age.” The records of this 
Convention state that on Thursday, 
Feb. 20,1873, the Citizens’ Suffrage 
Association of Philadelphia, Eliza­
beth L. Bladen, President, applied 
for the use of the Convention Hall 
for the purpose of bolding a suf­
frage meeting. I t was granted. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton made the 
address. A committee of suffrag­
ists attended the sessions of this 
convention and endeavored to pre­
vent the use of the word “male” 
in the election clause. Their efforts 
were in vain. I t is quite possible 
the very agitation of the question 
caused the line to be more closely 
drawn.
For twenty-six years we have 
lived under this order. A revision 
of the present Constitution may be 
made in the near future. I t will 
depend upon public sentiment 
whether the word “male” remains 
in the election clause or not.
We are-so often asked why we do 
not try to secure the passage of 
bills exending school suffrage to 
women, or property qualification 
suffrage to women.
The Legislature cannot pass bills 
that conflict with the text of the 
Constitution, all that can be done 
is to amend the Constitution. The 
history of the past bas shown this 
to be an expensive and uncertain 
measure. The Constitution is so 
guarded that it is difficult to amend 
it. The provision for amendments 
reads : “A bill to amend must re­
ceive a majority vote of all the 
members elected in both Senate and 
the House of Representatives, then 
be advertised three months before 
the next election of members. At 
the next session of the Legislature 
be again passed by a majority vote 
of all the members elected to this 
Legislature. Then submitted to a 
popular vote at a special election 
not sooner three months after pass­
ing the second session,”
The prospect for woman suffrage 
in Pennsylvania is not near at hand, 
unless it comes to us through a 
National amendment. The Con­
vention of 1878 was obliged to 
strike out the word “white” in the 
election clause because the 16th 
Amendment to the National Consti­
tution prohibits the denial of the 
right ' of suffrage on account of 
color or previous condition.
There are, then, but three chances 
for the women of Pennsylvania to 
gain the elective franchise—a new 
Constitution, an amendment to this 
Constitution or by a National 
amendment.
L ucretia L . B lankenburg,
Prest. Pinna. Suffrage Association.
JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE.
We have Inaugurated our annual clear­
ance sale of winter wear-things—an honest 
sale that attracts buyers from every section. 
Bv.ery advertised “ reduced price”  is truly 
reduced. Seventy-five cents and in many 
cases fifty cents has the purchasing power 
that a dollar had a week ago. No goods will 
be carried over to next season if prices will 
sell them now. This store is too well known 








At 13.75.—A good, serviceable coat, well 
lined and made. Gray only. Regular price 
was $3.50.
At 13.50.—Overcoats that are cut full and 
properly made and lined. Black only. Re­
duced from $5.00.
At $5.00.—Blue and Black Meltons that 
we could not buy to-day at the price we are 
selling them at. Reduced from $7.50.
At $5.50.—All our good coats that we’ve 
been selling at $8.00.
At $7.90.—Blue and Black Meltons and 
Oxford Cheviots. The most popular coats of 
the year. Marked from $10.00.
At $8.00.—Blue and Black Meltons and 
Oxford Herringbones. Former price $13-00. 
We believe that coats no better than these 
are being sold elsewhere for $15.00.
At $11.00.—All our regular $18.00 coats 
that we’ve been selling at $15.00.
WOMEN’S FURS.
Every Collarette here must be sold as none 
will be carried over to next season.
All are this season’s styles as we carried 
none over from last year.
At $1.75.—Belgium Seal Collarettes that 
were $3.50.
At $3.00.—Belgium Seal Collarettes with 
two tails on the front. Reduced from $3.50.
At $3.75.—Belgium Seal Collarettes with 
Astrakhan yokes and two tails on the front. 
Former price $5.00.
At $3.00.—Belgium Seal Collarettes with 
stohl front and two heads and eight tails. 
Reduced from $5.00.
At $3.50.—Baltic Seal with Mufflon collar 
and border. Marked from $6.50.
At $5.00.—Electric Seal Capelets with two 
heads and eight tails. Former price $7.50.
At $5.00.—Plain Electric Seal Collarettes. 
Reduced from $7.50.
At $10.00.—All Collarettes that were $14.
At $13.00.—All Collarettes that were 115.
R. Morgan Root,




And dealer In Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor­
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, &c.
415 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 189. 6oo.
T  VINCENT POLEY,
ARCHITECT,
420—422 SECOND AVE., EOYERSFOHD, Pa.
Flans and specifications prepared on short 
notice. May be consulted on tne construction 
of buildings at any time. 31au.
Contains a .R eliab le  -, Record
. of .all the Evònts'in the
THEATRICAL^ WORLD
AND T H É  ;
WORLD OF SPORTS.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
$4.00 A Y E A R . S IN C LE  C Ó P V , I O cts.
- For Saleby all Newsdealers.
S A M P L E ' / C O P Y  F R E E .




At the Yerkes Station Feed Store 
and Coal Yard.
A NEW YEAR AND A NEW METHOD.
Perhaps we would be nearer correct to 
call the cash system an old method, for the 
time was when buying on credit was the ex­
ception and not the rule ; so to get back to 
the good old way we will make cash the 
rule without exception.
Some reasons why : What has been the re­
sult of the credit system ?
1st. It puts prices above their real value, 
this has been experienced by all who have 
attended public sales where extended credits 
were given.
3nd. It fosters extravagance. That Is 
enough to condemn any system. No one will 
deny, that many take their cash to buy lux­
uries and things they do not need because 
they can buy what they need, on credit. 
That has brought financial ruin to hundreds.
3rd. It makes the honest man pay the 
debts of the dishonest or the man that econ­
omizes must pay for the spendthrift. It Is 
easy to see the injustice of this, but there Is 
no remedy except in the cash system.
4th. It makes people careless in buying, 
which is another cause of many failures.
We have given some of the objections to 
the credit system. Now what are the ob­
jections to the cash system.
We can only think of one, and that Is, 
good honest people do not always have the 
ready cash for immediate needs. Our an­
swer Is, they can borrow money at 6 per 
cent interest and be better off. This will 
give an idea of the difference between cash 
and credit prices.
Our aim is to carry a full line of feed and 
coal at prices consistent with a cash busi­
ness. Give us a trial.
ABOUT BAGS.
The loaning (or furnishing, perhaps, we 
had better say,) of bags is akin to the credit 
system. The just suffer with the unjust.
We will not loan bags lu the usual way. 
The profit will not afford the consequent 
loss.- We will furnish good new bags, at 
cost, to be paid for the same as the feed, and 
If returned in proper condition, we will re­
deem them at the same price. No bags with 
holes will be put out and none received.
Our idea for adopting this plan is to culti­
vate a little regard for the value of bags, not 
only ours, but bags in general. The pro­
miscuous loaning of bags has brought about 
a carelessness too costly to perpetuate.
Let the careless pay for their carelessness 
and the careful receive the benefit of their 
carefulness.
The above announcements relate only to 
the business at the feed store and coal yard.
The business at the MILL will be con­
tinued along old lines of credit to those who 
have kept satisfactory accounts.
With some recent improvements in ma­
chinery and process we have been enabled to 
cope with that pestiferous little insect 
known as the anguomoise grain moth, in a 
way unknown to us heretofore, and we will 
therefore use as much home grown grain as 
possible, shipping in only a sufficient quan­
tity of high grade to keep np the quality of 
our flour which we guabantee to give satis­
faction or refund the money.
We pay cash for wheat and rye.
Our own manufacture of bran, middlings 
and corn bran, is fresh, clean, and sweet and 
will be sold at fair prices. Cora bran Is 
crowding our room ; price 75c. per cwt, 
Respectfully,
Landes Bros.
N A T U R A L
W O O L
U N D E R W E A R  !
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
50c. and 75c. each.
Ladies’ White Wool Vests and Pants, 50c. 
and $1.00 each.
Children’s Vests and Pants, Natural wool, 
from 35c. np, according to size.
Men’s Heavy Fleeced-llned Shirts and 
Drawers, 50c. each.
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton-ribbed Vests and 
Pants, 35c. each.
Children’s Cotton-ribbed Vests and Pants, 
25c. each.
Ladies’ Fascinators of all descriptions, 
from 35c. up.
Skating Caps, 35’ and 50c. each, perfect 
beauties.
Infants’ Silk Caps, Iderdown Saques, 
Knit Saques, and Socks, at various prices ; 
also a nice line of Infants’ Long and Short 
Dresses.
A full line of Hosiery, both Cotton and 
Wool.
Gloves and Mittens for all.
Linings, Braids, Binding S. H. M., Tele­
gram, Brush Binding and Shirt Braids, Mus­
lins, Lawns, Ticking, Flannels, Shaker Flan­
nels, Outing Flannel, and Princess Flannel.
Ready-made Wrappers and Underwear, 
Black and Fancy Sattine Shirts, Corsets, 
Bustles, Shields, and all small notions.
Pretty Plaid Goods for 12>4e. per yard.
Just the place to find a good assortment 
of Gents’ Furnishings, the latest in Shirts, 
Collars and Ties.
























Supplied with Goods that You 
will Need from Time to Time.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange 
of values, as well as at special bargain 
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
In tlie L iies of Or; GooSi aM Notions
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 39c. each. Fancy 
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders, 
Silk Umbrellas.
Our Bootand Shoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed 
over the counters at the right prices.
: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or­
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., 
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home­
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes 
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 35c., xxxx Lozenge 
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts, 
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. 
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at 
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh. 
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys 
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 35c. lb.
W. P. FENTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A Great Bleached 
And Unbleached
Muslin Sal®
b e q a i s t
Ja n u a ry  17.
While we are selling Muslin, Calicoes and 
Ginghams at less than we would if we had 
to buy them now, we still follow our usual 
custom of holding a Special Winter Sale.
-A.noth.er Special.
A case of Outing Flannels, best makes, 
at 8c. the yard, worth at least 10c. Imper­
fect only in this : at every one and one- 
quarter yards there is a small hole, hardly 
discernible.
For this sale we will freshen our Remnant 
Department, which is always one of the best 
drawing cards of the store.
We have a few of the $5.25 Ladies’ Coats 
at $2.00, and $6.00 ones at $1.00, to close 
them ont.
-: MORGAN WRIGHT :•
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., Opposite Public Square, 
NORRISTOWN. PA.
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical 
Supplies, Incubators, etc., It will be 
to your interest to examine my 
stock before making your 
purchases. I have the 
agency for the
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and 
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in 
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame 
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor 
and gasoline stoves ol the best makes, and 
can be had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, 
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
Expert Repairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, 
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp­
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every 
description supplied. Wheels cut down and 
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs 
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I 
invite continued patronage.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T J  B. LONG A  NON,
— IN THElft —
NEW RESTAURANT,
(Next door to Register Office,)
No. 5 f . Main St.. -  Norristown, Pa.,
Are ready at all times to give their patrons 
first class service. Just such meals as you 
w ant; all the delicacies of the season, and 
the best of everything the market affords. 
Oysters served in every style.
A home-like place for country people and 
townspeople to be served with meals or 
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West 
Main Street, next door to Register Office, 
and a few stepe from Swede Street.
'VfOTICE.
J -s  All fox hunting on my premises for­




-A -T  R O B I N ’S O F T ’S ,
Buckwalter’s Block, : : : Royersford, Pa.
Every .Article a Bargain.
The amount of underwear we sold last 
Saturday goes to prove the people appreci­
ated a genuine bargain. We will continue 
the sale this week. The way to make money 
is to save money. This is your opportunity.
We have some good bargains in late ar­
rivals. Men’s Corduroy Caps, double band, 
regular 50c. goods, for 35c. Men’s Plnsh 
Caps, double band, regular 50c. goods, for 
37c. Men’s Plush Caps, square crown, reg­
ular 75c. goods, for 45c. Children’s Heavy
Double Knit Togues, regular 50c. goods, for 
38c. Misses Hand-made Hoods, regular 50c. 
goods, for 33c.
We have just restocked In Gloves and 
Mittens. We have some better bargains than 
ever. Children’s Mittens 8c. up. Men’s 
Gennine Buck Gloves, first quality, worth 
$1.50, at 93c.
Our centre table contains a beautiful lot of 
Decorated Cnps and Saucers, your choice, 
10 cents.
Everyone Should Be
thankful for our business reaching unprecedented propor­
tions during the holidays. I t  is money in your pockets 
now. The surging tide of gift buyers which massed in 
this store left hundreds of remnants in all departments. 
Remnants in black and fancy dress goods ; remnants in 
flannels and remnants in ginghams.
----- WE HAVE BEGUN
A R em nan t Sale
in which pieces of unusual length are to be sold as left 
overs. I t  is a strain of the word to call many of them 
remnants. That’s our loss, for no matter the size we have 
put a remnant price on them. W e share the pleasure if 
you are sufficiently fortunate in selection to seoure pat­
terns of sufficient length to dress%a miss or clothe an adult.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE
This line is of exceptional worth and variety. Not st 
garment skimped or slighted, nor fashioned from inferior 
materials. These goods were purchased last summer dur­
ing the dullest times so that we sell them at the old and 
lowest prices.
-------oOo-------
B r e n d l i n g e r s ,
80 and 82 Main St.




All Departments Fully Stocked 
With Choice Goods That 
W ill Please'Buyers.
- —  o -----------
Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new 
patterns, 12c. yard.




There are a great many who thinks 
they cannot wear nose-glasses, bat 
who really can. There Is everything- 
In having them adjusted. If the- 
guards are bent to the form of the/ 
nose and the right kind of frames se­
lected almost any one can wear them. 
After they are once adjusted, how­
ever, be careful not to bend them. Do 
not under any circumstances let your 
friends try them on. I give frame 
fitting fully as much attention as lens 
fitting. I  have guards of every size 
and shape. I study the features and 
adjust the frames so they will not 
come off. If you like nose glasses 
better than spectacles, I will fit them 
so they will be secure and comfort­
able.
A Special drive in Ladles’
Flannel Skirting, at lOe. yd.
Zaza Quilting in different styles.
Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices 
and styles.
Some rare bargains In 5 A Horse Blankets 
and Chase Robes.
Get our price on these goods before you 
purchase.
2 and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.
Building Hardware.
Wilson Bene Mills. Crashed Oyster Shells 
in 100 lb. bags.
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
J. D. Sallade,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
16 E ast Main. St.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
# 3 * Just-Yat-n-want !
In the Ulne oi SHOES
F or Men,
FR EED ’ S Hand-Made SHOES








To fit the feet and suit la price and style. 
If yon have failed to get suited In other 
places come to us for a trial- We are sell­
ing everything for one Low Price consistent 
with quality.
Women’s Shoes, B, C, D, F, EE wide, at 
$3.00. All kinds of Shoes for men, suitable 
for the season.
Big Store.
The yearly January Sale. Have you been 
looking for It ? As of past years, it will 
please ns both, for they are very well patron­
ized. This sale includes
Lamps at a third less than usual prices.
China at a quarter less than regular figures.
Fancy Bric-a-Brac at half less than other 
stores ask.
Fancy Vases, etc., at half less than other 
stores ask.
Tea and Dinner Sets at one-fourth less 
than other marked figures.
This Is so important an occsslon that the 
store is giving all its possible spare room to 
the sale.
There is not only a few goods here to look 
at, but the stock Is large and varied, indeed, 
no reason why one cannot find something 
here that they need and costing from one- 
fourth to one-half less than usual cost. The 
sale starts Wednesday morning next and 
continues until February 1st.
H. E. Elston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 
TOYS, ETC.,









for cold weather. Your wagon may need 
repairs. Get It done at once and be pre- 
part d for the hard roads this winter.
Remember, O f Rubber Tires - • -
are the best equipment for your carriages-- 
in all kinds of weather and we PUT" 
THEM ON RIGHT.
HA YE YOU SEEN
our little quick shifting device, the Stand­
ard Shaft and Pole Coupler V It pays to 
use it.
K U D E R , Marshall and Church Sts.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
B OOTS, SHOES AND
Harness Repaired,
I will use nothing but the best material 
and will allow nothing to pass out but what 
is done in a workmanlike manner. Prices 
reasonable. Patronage solicited and ex­
changed. L. H. INGRAM,
12oc3m. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e .A house, lot, and blacksmith shop in 
Upper Providence, one mile west of Yerkes 
Station. Apply to or address
JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Pa.
R P.  BALDWIN,•  Collegeville , Montg . Co., P i .,
Real Estate and Conveyancing»
Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build­
ing. Estimates Furnished.
Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels, 
and all sorts of business places for sale and 
for rent on reasonable terms.
Properties in the Sunny South a specialty. 
Fine opportunities for the farmer and the 
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten 
dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
All information and a fine display of the 
different products that can be raised in the 
South at office, free of charge. Call and 
hear what we have to say. Sldec.
St THE INDEPENDENTS!
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. it
Thursday, Jan’y 25, 1900
Flagman at Belfry Crossing.
Tbe Directors of tbe Stony Creek 
Railway Company have decided to 
have a flagman at tbe Belfry cross- 
ing, where Epbraim Keyser was 
fatally injured by a collision with 
an engine a short time ago.
monthly Debate.
Over one hundred persons were 
present a t 'tb e  monthly debate of 
the Young Men’s Club of St. 
James’ Episcopal church, Evans- 
burg, Saturday evening. After tbe 
debate an interesting literary pro­
gram was presented.
John H. Bartmau is authorized 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg, 
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. 
Bev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
On and after Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30, 
morning service will be resumed at St. Paul’s 
Memorial near Oaks. Services at Union church 
near Audubon discontinued for the winter and 
spring. Throughout the year at S t Paul’s 
Memorial at 8.30 p. m ; during the winter and 
spring at 10.45 a. m. Sunday Sohool service at 
2.30. Holy Communion on the first Sunday in 
the month. All welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, 
reotor.
St. Luke’s Beformed Church, Trappe, Bev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at 9 
a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Player m eetings: Junior Endeavor, Sunday, 
2l$0 p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday, 0.30 p. in.; 
congregational, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Sing­
ing class, Monday, 7.30 p. m. Catechetical 
class, Saturday, 2.30 p. m. All are cordially in­
vited to attend the services.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Bev. 
C. B. B rod head, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P . S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Bev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. N ext 
Sunday services at 10 a. m. Sunday Sohool at 
8.50 a. m. Catechetics Saturday, 2.30 p. m.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. Sunday 
School at 1.30 o’clock.
Trinity Church.—Wednesday evening prayer 
service, 7.80 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School at 
9 a. m. and preaching at 10 o’clock ; the Junlor 
C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. 
C. E. prayer service a t 7 o’clock, Mr. George 
Kopenhaver, leader.
Bev. Henry H. Johnson will be a substitute 
for the pastor in the Skippackville church, 
Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.
HOMK AND ABROAD.
—Delightful
—Weather in January I
—This is not news to Montgom­
ery countians, but it’s worth talk­
ing about anyhow.
—Interest in local politics is in­
creasing.
—A leading question is :
—Who will be our next Burgess?
—Just now, nobody seems to 
know.
—Farmers in the upper end of 
the county are complaining of a 
Scarcity of hands.
—Jacob Earl, wife and six child­
ren narrowly escaped asphyxiation 
from coal gas at their home in Nor­
ristown.
—Dr. J. J. Kane was elected pres­
ident of the Montgomery county 
Medical Association at its annual 
meeting.
— The Pottstown Machine Com­
pany is running a day and night 
force. .
—Berks county auditors have 
been asked not to allow the $3.50 
per diem each claimed by the Coun­
ty Commissioners in addition to 
3500 a year salary.
—The Republicans of Phoenix- 
ville have selected Wm. H. Parsons, 
a leading manufacturer, to be their 
candidate for Burgess.
—Choice wheat straw in bales for 
sale cheap at W. H Gristock’s Sons 
Coliegeville.
—The Friendship Hook, Ladder 
and Hose Company, of Royersford 
will hold a basket social on the 
evening of January 30.
—Dr. Benton Moloney, a well- 
known retired dentist of Norris­
town died suddenly Wednesday of 
last week.
—A movement has been started 
by women at Schwenksville to erect 
a  soldiers’ monument there.
—Paymaster Guy, of the Phila­
delphia and Reading Railroad Com­
pany, paid out $150,000 to employes 
at Reading, Thursday.
—A free public library has been 
established at Royersford.
—Moses Rambo has resided in 
Coatesville for a period of 73 years, 
and be cannot point to a man or 
woman to day who was living when 
be moved there.
_James Forrester, an engineer
of Pbcenixville, has four children 
whose birthdays are the Fourth of 
July, Christmas, St. Patrick’s Day, 
and Memorial Day.
_N. H. Gerhard, of Skippack,
will conduct John W. Barry’s large 
farm in Lower Providence the.com- 
ing year.
_The road tax for Skippack has
been fixed at 29 cents on the bun 
dred dollars. Worcester’s tax is 
mills.
Change In Perkiomeu Railroad 
Schedule.
Three important changes in tbe 
time schedule of tbe Perkiomen 
Railroad went into effect Monday 
tnorniug. The a. m. mail train north 
leaches Coliegeville at 7.48 instead 
of 8.49, and the express north at 
10.03 instead of 10.24. The market 
train south is due at 11 30 a. m., in- 
iustead of 12.43 p. m.
There Is more catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put to­
gether, and until the last few years was sup­
posed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease, 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con­
stantly falling to.cure with local treatment, 
pronounced It incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and 
therefore rt quires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken Internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case It falls 
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
.Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
B sll’e Family Fills are the best,
Stereoptieon Lecture,
The Rev. James I. Good, D. D., 
will deliver a stereoptieon lecture 
in Bomberger Memorial Hall this 
(Thursday) evening on “ Zwingli 
the Religious William Tell of Switz­
erland.” A silver offering will be 
requested.
Bicycle Tax on tbe Way,
Side Path Commissioners Thomas 
V. Smith, John Kugler and Wiimer 
Atkinson, will reccommend a tax of 
50 cents a year on each bicycle. 
Tbe number of miles of sidepatbs to 
be constructed will depend on the 
amount of tax received from bi- 
oycles.
Market Company Officials,
At tbe recent annual meeting of 
tbe stockholders of tbe Spring Gar­
den Market Company, Philadelphia, 
the members of the old board were 
unanimously elected. Tbe board 
organized by electing J. Hagy Yo­
cum, president; Isaiah H. Detwiier, 
vice president; B. F. Whitby, sec­
retary ; Enos H. Detwiier, treasurer, 
and (Jriu8 Custer, superintendent.
Coroners Have Their Troub­
les, Too,
CoroDer Troutmau, of Chester 
county, is having the same troubles 
as Coroner McGlathery over the 
non-payment of bills for inquests 
and inspections. Tbe Chester coun­
ty Coroner has brought suit against 
tbe county, and a hearing will oc­
cur on Monday morning at West 
Chester.
Coroner’s B ills Turned Down.
When Coroner McGlathery sub­
mitted his bills last week for in­
quisitions and inspections made by 
him they were turned down by tbe 
County Commissioners. They re­
fused to grant orders fqr ten out of 
the twelve bills presented by bim, 
which amount is about $70. Those 
turned down consisted of five in­
spections and five inquests, includ­
ing tbe Keyser inquest in the grade 
crossing accident at Belfry last 
month. Tbe Coroner will take the 
matter to court.
More Testimony Taken,
Master J. P. Hale Jenkens and a 
jury, Wednesday of last week, took 
testimony at Shaw’s hotel, this bor­
ough, in the proceedings instituted 
to condemn the Perkiomen and 
Reading Turnpike from Trappe to 
Pottstown. They heard tbe wit­
nesses for the Turnpike Company 
and then adjourned to meet at tbe 
Court House on Friday, February 
9, to bear argument, and render a 
decision, tbe testimony of those 
wanting the turnpjke freed having 
been taken at a previous meeting.
Candidates for Burgess o f Nor­
ristown.
Wm. Todd, Jr., has been chosen 
as the Democratic candidate for 
Burgess of Norristown. Mr. Todd 
was one of the little boys about 
Trappe in ’75 when tbe career of 
the I ndependent was inaugurated 
there. He was au intelligent boy, 
now he is at) intelligent man with 
years of much usefulness to his 
credit. If tbe people of Norristown 
give him a chance he will serve 
them well as Burgees. His oppo^ 
nent is Stephen T. Major, Repub-' 
lican.
Crescent Literary Society.
Tbe Crescent Literary Society 
will bold their next meeting Satur­
day evening, January 27, 1900, 
when tbe following program will be 
rendered : Recitations—John Ash- 
enfelter, Yalentine Saylor, Susie 
Detwiier, Eva Horton, Kathryn 
Gotwals, John Landes. Readings 
Harry Detwiier, Jacob Harley, 
Kathryn Detwiier, Mary Bechtel. 
Editor—Eunice Logan. Contribu­
tors — Henry Ashenfelter, John 
Hendren, Minnie Vogt. Vocal 
solo—Kathryn Raudenbush. Instru­
mental solo—Bessie Ashenfelter. 
Duet—May Horton and Eva Horton.
A Proposed Enterprise.
A gentleman from Philadelphia 
proposes to engage in the business 
of manufacturing coats in this bor­
ough providing a sufficient number 
of girls and women can be obtained 
in this neighborhood, as employes. 
He says that he will not be willing 
to embark in the business unless bo 
is assured that at least twenty-five 
employee can be engaged. To as­
certain whether sufficient help can 
be secured or not, we suggest that 
all who desire such employment at 
fair wages, whether they reside in 
the borough or not, will promptly 
forward their names to this office, 
or call in persou. The sewing ma­
chines are to be operated by power.
Election Next Month.
Certificates of nomination for tbe 
February election must be certified 
to the County Commissioners and 
filed in their office not later than 
Friday, February 2. Blanks for 
this purpose have been mailed by 
tbe County Commissioners to every 
district. The Commissioners lay 
special stress on several legal re­
quirements, to avoid errors and de­
lay. One is that all certificates 
must be sworn or affirmed to by tbe 
presiding officer and secretaries be­
fore a Justice of the Peace or 
Notary Public. Anether is, that 
ail names must be spelled correctly 
and written plainly. Tbe certifi­
cates should be made out with tbe 
greatest care, and thus avoid delay 
in having the ballots printed.
Having a Great Run on Cham­
berlain’s Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of tbe Pierson drug 
store, informs us that be is having a great 
run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He 
sells five bottles of that medicine to one of 
any other kind, and It gives great satisfac­
tion. In these days of la grippe there is 
nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
to stop the cough, heal up the sore throat 
and lungs and give relief within a very short 
time. The sales are growing, and all who 
try it are pleased with its prompt action.— 
Sonth Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale by 
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Coliegeville, 
?*•
Florida Oranges,
Mr. A. T. Allebach,now in Florida, 
recently sent to his home in this 
borough, a box of oranges that he 
picked from the trees in ‘‘the land 
of flowers.” Mrs. Allebacb kindly 
remembered tbe scribe with speci­
mens of the choice fruit for which 
we return thanks. Mr. Allebacb ex­
pects to return home the latter part 
of this week.
A Successful Institute.
The Farmers’ Institute at Scbwenks- 
ville last week proved to be entire­
ly successful. The attendance at 
tbe various sessions was large and 
much interest was manifested in the 
papers read, the discussions, and 
the addresses made. I. H. Bard- 
man, editor of the Item, delivered 
the address of welcome at the open­
ing of tbe Institute, and a response 
thereto was made by Hon. II. H. 
Fetterolf, of this borough.
Tuberculous* Cattle Killed.
Last week Dr. Charles Detwiier, 
of Royersford, examined tbe heard 
of twenty-one cows belonging to 
George W. Kocbersperger, of Lim­
erick and found four of the number 
affected with turberculosis. Tbe 
diseased auimsls were killed Tues­
day of this week. Mr. Kocber­
sperger is clerk of Common Coun­
cil of Philadelphia and owns and 
resides on what was formerly known 
as tbe Simpson farm in Limerick 
township.
Officers Installed.
Tbe following were recently in­
stalled as officers of P. O. S. of A. 
Camp, No. 267, of Ironbridge : P. 
P., Warren Slotterer; President, H. 
Cole Hunsicker ; Master of Forms, 
C. R. Wagner ; Recording Secretary, 
M. G. Hunsicker ; Financial Secre­
tary, J. W. Slonaker ; Treasurer, 
H. G. Hunsicker ; Conductor, A. 
Hefielfinger; Guard, George Bobb ; 
Inspector, M. S. Warner; Trustees, 
M. S. Warner, J. B. Bonsall, I. H. 
Williams.
Robins in January.
F. G. Prizer, High Constable of 
this borough and engaged in flori­
culture and gardening, says that be 
beard and saw two robins on his 
premises Tuesday morning. Tbe 
appearance of these birds in this 
latitude, in January, we must re­
gard as unprecedented, at least 
within our range of knowledge of 
migratory birds. Robins usually 
make their appearance in this local­
ity in March, sometimes in the lat­
ter part of February. Robins here 
in January 1 Well, well. Does tbeir 
advent now mean that we are to 
have no more very cold weather 
this winter? Referred to the Read­
ing man of goosebone fame, now, 
and to the g. h., next month.
Death o f  Ex-Commissioner Frank
Noah D. Frank died of pneumona 
at bis home in New Hanover, Sat­
urday night, aged 64 years. He 
was a prominent business man and 
was tbe leading auctioneer in that 
section of tbe county for thirty 
years, and bad “ cried” 4500 public 
sales in English and German. Mr. 
Frank served acceptably as County 
Commissioner from 1879 to 1882. 
At tbe time of his death he was one 
of the directors of the Schwenks­
ville National Bank, a position he 
held for many years. He also served 
in different township offices of im­
portance, among them Judge of 
Election, Inspector, Auditor and 
School Direotor. Mr. Frank leaves 
a widow and one daughter, Mrs. H. 
G. Markley, with whom be resided.
Progressive Novelty Party.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Hobson, this place, was the scene 
of youthful jollity on Saturday even­
ing, when their eldest daughter, 
Miss Mabel Hobson, entertained 
twenty of her college friends with 
a progressive novelty party. Those 
present were : Misses Anna Kulp, 
Mary Stoner, Alma Clamer, Sue 
Moser, Marion Spangler, Lillian 
Lutes, Mabel Wolff, Carrie Paist, 
Jessie Custer, Mabel Hobson, Rich­
ard Swoboda, George Spangler, 
Stanley Casselberry, Horace Fet­
terolf, George Leiubach, Malcolm 
Laros, Wilbur Halteman, Frank 
Hobson, G. W. Martin and C. R. 
Casselberry. Favors were won by 
Miss Alma Clamer and Wilbur 
Halteman. An excellent collation 
was served, tbe table decorations 
being pink carnations.
PERSONAL.
Miss Anna Kulp, of PottstowD, 
was tbe guest of Miss Mabel Hob­
son over Sunday.
Miss Emily Tippett, of Roxbor- 
ough, and Miss Sallie F. Hammes, 
of Wissahickon, visited friends at 
Ursinus on Sunday.
Mrs. H. T. Johnson, of Philadel­
phia, was the guest of Mrs. Anne 
Koons last week.
Miss Ella Halteman, of Philadel­
phia, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Halteman.
■ Mrs. Jerome Bordner is on the 
sick list.
Miss Eleanor Kelly, of New York 
city, will spend the remainder of 
the winter in Coliegeville.
Wedderbnrn Gristock, of Phila­
delphia, visited his mother, Mrs. 
Harriet Gristock, on Sunday.
Mr. David Reiner, of this bor­
ough, has been seriously ill the 
past week.
Burgess F. J. and Mrs. Clamer 
leave to day for Washington, D. C.
Mr. G. Z. Vanderslice, of Tren­
ton, N. J., was in town Tuesday.
I want to let the people who suffer from 
rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham­
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a 
number of other medicines and a doctor had 
failed. I t is the best liniment I have ever 
known of.— J- A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. 
Thousands have been cured of rheumatism 
by this remedy. One application relieves 
the pain. For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, 
druggist, Coliegeville, Pa.
NOMINATION MEETINGS PAST 
AND FCTTRE.
The Republicans of this borough 
will meet in Fireman’s Hall next 
Saturday evening, January 27, to 
nominate candidates for tbe various 
borough offices.
The Republicans of Lower Provi­
dence met at Eagleville Monday 
evening and nominated Reese P. 
Baldwin for Justice of tbe Peace. 
They then adjourned to meet at the 
same place next Saturday evening 
to form the remainder of the town­
ship ticket.
Tbe Republicans of tbe Lower, 
Trappe, and Mingo districts of Up­
per Providence, will meet at Black 
Rock this (Thursday) evening to 
nominate candidates for the various 
township offices.
At a meeting at Beckman’s hotel 
of citizens of the borough of Trappe, 
Monday evening, the following bor­
ough ticket was formed : Burgess— 
Daniel Shuler; Council — Wm. 
Knipe, Wilson Brunner; School 
Directors — Howard Pennypacker, 
P. D. Williard ) Tax Collector— 
James R Weikel, Samuel Pugh; 
Auditors—H. B. Wagner, A. D. 
Wagner, David Reiner; Judge of 
Elections—B. W. Weikel, Francis 
Zollers ; Inspectors—M. H. Keeler, 
A. F. Bertolet.
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.
Dr. Good’s lecture on “ Zwingli, 
tbe William Tell of Switzerland,” 
in Memorial hall, this (Thursday) 
evening, will be well worth hearing.
D. R. Krebs was elected assistant 
manager of tbe foot ball team last 
week.
The Juniors are busily engaged 
in preparing the college annual, 
“ The Ruby,” for publication.
Dr. E. M. Hyde was in Philadel­
phia o d  Monday attending the Sun­
day School Convention of the Dio­
cese of Pennsylvania.
FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND­
ABOUT.
Mrs. M. Stetler has returned from 
visiting frieDds and relatives in 
Roxborougb, Germantown and Phil­
adelphia.
Mrs. J. W. Sham hough has re­
turned from visiting friends in tbe 
city.
Howard Puhl is on the sick list.
There were five members taken 
into the United Evangelical church 
at Limerick Square, last Sunday 
evening.
Revival services still continue at 
tbe Little Brick aud at tbe United 
Evangelical church at Limerick.
S. G. Fry and H. Y. Keyser visit­
ed friends in Philadelphia, recentlj’.
Meeting of Temperance Society, 
Thursday evening, February t.
FROM FAIRV1EW TILLAGE 
and VICINITY.
Rev. S. O. Perry preached on 
Sunday morning last at tbe Provi­
dence Presbyterian church. Rev. 
Brodbead was suffering from a 
severe cold. . -»
Mrs. C. R. Brodbead, who was 
bedfast for several weeks past, suf­
fering from malaria, is now much 
improved.
The Mite Society of tbe Provi­
dence Presbyterian Church will 
bold tbeir annual anniversary meet­
ing in the church on Tuesday even­
ing, Feb. 13. A fine literary pro­
gram will be presented.
Tbe public sale of Andrew J. 
Saylor’s stock and crops was well 
attended. Everything was sold and 
good prices were realized.
The Reading Circle will meet on 
Friday evening next at tbe home of 
Mrs. David Custer.
The postponed lecture on the 
“Boers” by tbe Rev. Thompson of 
Birdsboro, will be held at Centre 
Point in the Farmers’ Club Hall on 
Thursday evening, January 25.
The ladies of the Lower Provi­
dence Baptist Church Choir will 
bold a cake and candy bazar on 
Saturday afternoon and evening, 
Feb. 3, at the home of Douglas 
Beyer, Trooper. A fine assortment 
of home-made cakes and candy will 
be offered for sale at reasonable 
prices. Proceeds for tbe benefit of 
the choir.
YERKES and VICINITY.
Rev. Gideon Hammond, of Phila­
delphia, will conduct a gospel meet- 
iug at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Abram Landes, Yerkes, on Tues­
day evening, January 30, at 7.30.
The Y. W. C. T. U. met at the 
home of D. S. Raudenbush, Satur­
day evening. The program was as 
follows : Reading, Abram Gotwals; 
Recitation, Eunice Logan ; Read­
ing, Isaiah Landes ; Recitation, 
Hettie Gotwals ; Quartet, Katharine 
D. Gotwals, Edna Albert, Eunice 
Logao, Lizzie C. Detwiier. The at­
tendance was fair, considering tbe 
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rauden­
bush visited bis parents Saturday.
J. M. Hendren visited his home 
beginning of the present week. He 
celebrated his twenty-first birthday, 
Monday.
Mrs. George Jones is on the sick 
list.
Rev. Jacob Mensch and Mr. J. 
Gander visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gotwals, Sunday.
Do not forget the Crescent Liter­
ary Society, Saturday evening, 
January 27th.
The following pupils were regular 
and punctual in their attendance at 
Mennonite school for tbe month 
ending January 9, 1900 : John M. 
Mack, Frank Smull, Elmer M. 
Mack, Oliver K. Grimley, David C. 
Jones, Kate H. Gennaria, Nora 
Smull, Alice DeWane, Belle Ashen­
felter, Susie C. Jones.
The veteran geologist, Frof. Joseph Le 
Conte, of the University of California, has 
tbe first of two papers telling the story of 
what the Nineteenth Century baa done in 
advancing Geological Science in the Febru­
ary number of Appletons’ Fopnlar jScience 
Monthly. Professor Le Conte ia the author 
of one of the most popular geologies ever 
written, and owing to his simple and ¿asy 
style, the present history will be found very 
interesting and readable by the general 
reader as well at the geologist.
FROM OAKS.
Joseph Umstad lost a package 
sent by mail to him between tbe 
post office and bis home. Return­
ing to tbe post office he found it 
was not there, or could it be found 
anywhere, and he gave it up as a 
dead loss. He was very much sur­
prised and was glad when said 
package was sent to him by tbe 
finder. Now Mr. Umstad desires 
to thank the finder, who ever he or 
she is ; no matter, be is very thank­
ful to them, who ever they are. Joe 
found, not tbe old oaken bucket, 
but the old family peck measure 
which belonged to A. R. Sloan, 
proprietor of the Perkiomen, and 
returned the same to him, for which 
Mr. Sloan was very grateful. War­
ren Detwiier found the package lost 
on Christmas morning and returned 
it to its owner. Now has anyone 
found the class pin lost at the en­
tertainment given Friday evening, 
Dec. 22, 1899 ? We have not beard 
so far.
The Vanderslice property at 
Perkiomen Junction is for sale. 
Think there are sixty acres more or 
less, and can be bought in lots, if 
desired. Any one desirous of start­
ing in a manufacturing business 
can have five or eix acres free, by 
way of encouragement. Here’s an 
offer, and the right way to sell and 
start business. Give the ground 
free of all indebtedness to some 
manufacturing firm, as much as 
needed, and see what the result will 
be. Now, Dr. Sbrawder, here’s 
your chance. Come this way with 
that wagon factory and get your 
wagons on the market. Water 
handy, railroad facilities tbe very 
best. Boom the the town of Perki­
omen Junction, or Pawling, just as 
it suits you. This is a bona fida 
offer, and is to be presented to pub 
lie DOtice shortly. Tbe place is uot 
so well adapted for farming for tbe 
reason of the junction of the Perki­
omen R. R. with that of the Read­
ing. The ground is good ; the only 
objection too much railroad.
Mr. James Brower, of Port Provir 
denee, seems to be passing through 
a cloud of affliction. His youngest 
daughter, Jennie, has been sick for 
a long time, and now another 
daughter, Mattie, has tbe scarlet 
fever.
Bert Weikel and James Myers 
will give an entertainment at tbe 
Green Tree school house on Friday 
evening, which is to be a phono­
graph and magic lantern combin­
ation.
Harvey Geise is making a paris 
green sprinkler, for tbe great potato 
grower, and tbe proprietor of the 
Columbia Carriage Works is build­
ing a wagon on an improved plan 
to haul out the potatoes ; that is, 
when the potatoes have “grow’d.” 
The paris green sprinkler is quite 
an improvement on tbe old way, on 
tbe style of a cultivator on wheels 
and will sprinkle two rows at a 
time.
Tbe Africanders know how to 
handle a rifle, judging by the caus- 
alties among the officers in com­
mand of the British troops.
Wbat a barum, scarum time over 
who wrote “David Harum” we are 
having. It must have been Quay, 
Dave Martin, Flinn, or Dad Dewees, 
for all we know. Strange things 
happen sometimes, and the strang­
est of all is the truth in many 
things.
Hicks, the weather man, in his 
foreeastes of the weather, has hit it 
this time, for tbe weather so far has 
been as near what he said it would 
be as could be.
George Scott has returned from a 
visit to friends in his native town, 
Hagerstown, Maryland.
Neither the Perkiomen Brick 
Company or tbe Enamel Brick 
Works are doing anything. Tbe 
Perkiomen Brick Works have been 
idle since the cold snap in tbe holi­
days.
Mr. Barlow, of tbe “Garden 
Spot” farm, has a dandy milk 
wagon, made by a carriage firm at 
Pbcenixville.
There is still some corn to husk 
near Cressou’s woods, on the Brower 
farm.
David Bowers will still remain 
with Mr. Symonds another year. 
Davy is one of those men you can’t 
hardly get aloDg without, you 
know. Indispensable and handy to 
have around.
Benjamin Rapp, of Pinetown, has 
returned to bis home after spending 
some time at tbe asylum at Norris­
town. Mr. Rapp is all right again, 
and has been at home since the 
holidays.
The rains raised the water in tbe 
Schuylkill, and tbe ice which had 
lodged along the banks has been 
carried off with the current, but 
enough remains on the riverside 
road to fill the largest ice bouse.
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached at 
Green Tree on Sunday, foreuoon 
and evening.
There is quite a change in the 
running of trains on tbe Perkiomen 
Railroad. The old No. 1 passenger 
train is back to the time of years 
ago. The market train will arrive 
at Perkiomen Junction over an 
hour earlier. The express train 
will leave Philadelphia much earlier. 
But consult the time table before 
you go by rail and you will not get 
left.
Carpenters are making decided 
improvements to the Miller house 
on Brower’s avenue, and it looks as 
if the landlord had an eye to tbe 
comfort of the tenant, in that house 
at least.
Nice day on Monday. The New 
Year’s smiles may be turned to 
frowns when tbe g. h. comes round.
Wbat holiday is tbe 20th of 
February ? Some one said it was a 
holiday because the guinea hen be­
gan to lay. Lay eggs on the 20tb 
comes close on to the never told a 
lie day.
A new organ has replaced the old 
one, used in tbe grammar school, at 
Green Tree. The old one has been 
turned over to the primary school.
The revival meetings closed on 
Sunday evening at Green Tree.
Mr. Sol Henry is tbe father of a 
new son, and therefore adds one 
more to the census.
Mrs. MeAvoy, wife of .Thomas B. 
McAvOy, and mother of Frank Mc- 
Avoy who has charge of the brick
works a short distance above Perki­
omen Junction, was buried on Mon­
day last at Mt. Mariah cemetery, 
Philadelphia. She was sixty-three 
years of age.
Wm. S. Durban, of Mont Clare, 
is a candidate for tax collector, and 
his name will be placed before the 
Republican primarj’ meeting to be 
held at Black Rock on this Thurs­
day evening.
It is reported John McBride, of 
our towu, will run as a candidate 
for Supervisor on the Democratic 
ticket. Mr. McBride is a good mau 
and would poll a good vote. I t is 
said Mr. Hallmau will no t. solicit 
votes, and proposes to let matters 
take tbeir usual course. But it is a 
long way from one end of tbe town­
ship to the other, and voters who 
have no other choice but to walk, 
will stay at home, more partiularly 
if it is a bad night for it is over a 
Sabbath day’s journey from Oaks to 
Black Rock and very much up hill 
at that. Tbe Corner Store, or the 
location of the Quaker meeting 
bouse, would be about as far a 
drive to a primary meeting, with­
out a voter desired to be stimulated 
to a greater effort to serve bis 
township right royally as well as 
loyally by a drop of nectar from 
tbe riveu rock at Black Rock.
Third Annual Press League Meet­
ing aud Bauquet.
At tbe Philadelphia Bourse, Sat­
urday afternoon and evening the 
members of tbe Press League of 
Bucks and Montgomery counties 
held tbeir annual meeting and bao- 
quet. Tbe attendance was good ; 
tbe interest taken in tbe twin events 
encouraging. In tbe absence of 
President Kneule, of Norristown, 
Vice-President Clayton, of Jenkin- 
town, presided. New members as 
follows were elected : W. J. Binder, 
of tbe Pottstown Ledger ; A. Harry 
Clayton, of tbe Doj’lestown Repub­
lican, and Pyan Rapp, of the Riegels- 
ville News. A. K. Thomas pre­
sented a timely suggestion in rela­
tion to adopting a plan for tbe pur­
chase of paper, and advanced a prop­
osition to extend tbe territory of 
the League. These matters will be 
further discussed at tbe summer 
meeting, which will probably be held 
at Mauch Chuuk. B. W. Dambly 
and E. S. Moser were authorized 
to prepare a minute upon the death 
of Mrs. A. Kneule, wife of President 
Kneule. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : Presi­
dent, E. S. Moser, Coliegeville; 
Vice President, William L. Clayton, 
of Jenkintown; Secretary, C. D. 
Hotchkiss, of Doylestown ; Treas­
urer, B. Witman Dambly, Skippack. 
Tbe new president appointed the 
following executive committee : J. 
Clinton Sellers, Doylestown ; H. M. 
Woodmansee, Lausdale; Wiimer 
H. Johnson, North Wales ; A. K. 
Thomas, Doylestown; D. F. Gra­
ham, Pottstown; Joseph S. Thomas, 
Bristol; I. H. Bardman, Schwenks­
ville.
The banquet followed the business 
meeting in one of tbe rooms on tbe 
upper floor of the Bourse building. 
Considerable ingennity had been ex­
ercised by some of tbe members in 
the prearrangement of toasts and 
respondents. Some of those who 
were “roasted” are still in search of 
the originators of the toasts. How­
ever, this part of the banqnet proved 
quite entertaing and was no doubt 
fully appreciated by all. Editor 
Seilers, of Doylestown, distinguished 
himself as an ideal toastmaster. A 
very thoughtful and interesting 
paper in relation to the question 
“Should Editors hold Public Office” 
was presented by Editor Wm. 
L. Clayton, of Jenkintown. Those 
present were: W. F. Goettler and 
wife and R. B. Goettler, Souderton 
Independent; Frank A. Hower and 
wife, Bryn Mawr News; George 
Harrison, Hulmevilie Advance; C.
D. Hotchkiss, A. K. Thomas and T. 
J. Kline, Doylestown Intelligencer; 
J. Clinton Sellers and lady, Doyles­
town Republican ¡Joseph S. Thomas 
and Jesse O. Thomas, Jr., Bristol 
Gazette ; James Drury, Bristol Ob­
server; H. F. Woodmansee and 
wife, Lansdale Reporter; D. F. 
Graham and wife, Pottstown News ;
E. S. Moser and wife, Coliegeville 
Independent; W. L. Clayton, and 
wife, Jenkintown TimesChronicle; 
Walter Darlington, Philadelphia 
Record; E. E. Althonse, Sellers- 
viile Herald; H. B. Hey wood and 
Miss Leedom, Consbobocken Re­
corder; Wiimer H. Johnson and 
wife, North Wales Record ; I. R. 
Haldeman, Harleysville News; John 
G. Preston and wife, Yardley Re­
view ; B. Witman Dambly, Tran­
script, Skippack ; R. L. Singer and 
C. Q. Hillegass, Pennsburg Town 
and Country ; C. R. Addison, Hat­
field Invincible; 1. H. Bardman, 
Schwenksville Item ; J. H. Brandt, 
Norristown Review.
Whirled about a Shaft and 
Killed.
Tuesday, Daniel Hitner, clerk for 
William Little at Swedeland, this 
county, went into the stone-crush­
ing mill, and, getting too near a 
pulley, his clothing caught. He was 
alone at the time and was whirled 
around the shaft at a fearful rate a 
dozen or more times, until his cloth­
ing was torn away and he dropped 
to tbe floor. Tbe engineer came in 
shortly afterward and found the 
young man unconscious. He will 
not recover.
' Excessive Joy Killed Hlin.
Excessive joy at the receipt of 
over $1000 back pension pay from 
tbe Government is responsible for 
the death of a wandering veteran, 
who was until lately confined at 
Carlisle as a vagrant. Keeler placed 
the money in safe hands, bat his 
good fortune gave bim such a shock 
that he was obliged to take his bed, 
his death resulting Tuesday night. 
He had no relatives as far as is 
known.
If you have catarrh, rheumatism, or dys­
pepsia, take Hood's Sarsaparilla and be 
cured as thousands of others have been.
Prof. Angelo Heilprln, whose recent 
volume on Alaska and the Klondike was so 
highly complimented for its scientific value 
as well as for its readableness, contributes 
the first of two articles, giving the results of 
a second visit to this interesting and wonder­
fully rich country, to the February number 
of Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly. A 
number of beautiful illustrations accompany 
the text.
FARMERS, DO YOD WANT MONEY ?
If so, we can help you, as we are paying the 
highest cash prices for old iron of any kind. No
m atter what you have in old iron we buy it. Do 
not give it away to the middleman, but sell direct 
to the largest dealers and save the middleman’s 
profits. We do not ask for 100 tons, nor 250 tons, 
but we want all the old iron we can get. Now is 
your time to sell all your old machines and other 
iron, as the market is as high as it will ever go, and 
in fact a drop in price is expected in a few weeks. 
We also buy old rubbers, feathers, and all kinds of 
metals. We are going to load cars at Coliegeville 
on January 29, at North Wales January 30, at 
Zieglersville February 2 and 3, at Green Lane 
February 8, and at Pennsburg February 15. We 
shall be at the above named stations on the days 
mentioned, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. If you cannot bring the iron yourself, send us 
a postal to any of the above named stations, and 
no m atter what part of the country you are in, 
you will receive prompt attention. Highest spot 
cash prices paid to dealers. Yards, Port Richmond.
MARTIN O. LEVY & CO.,
Office : 508 S. 9th S t, Phila.
Dead at Wife’s Grave. 
Samuel Ruck, aged 75 years, a 
wealthy retired farmer living near 
Hellertown,Lehigh county,dropped 
lead at bis wife’s grave in tbe 
Lower Saucon Cburcli cemetery, 
Friday.-He had suffered from heart 
disease for some time. He attend­
ed tbe funeral of a relative Thurs­
day, although warned by a phys­
ician not to do so, when death came 
so suddenly.
A Remarkable Collection o f  
Lamps.
At the National Meseum, in 
Washington, there is a most inter­
esting exhibition of lamps brought 
together under tbe direction of Mr. 
Walter Hough, who is au expert on 
the subject and whose writings on 
the light and fire of Eskimos are 
most interesting. Tbe lamps are of 
all ages from the time of the Pomp- 
sian and Roman lamps up to the 
present day. Some of the lamps 
are of great interest, as, for in­
stance, the firefly lamp from tbe 
West Indies. The lamp is about 18 
inches high and built in three 
stories, made of wicker and bamboo 
cages with little doors. Tbe fire­
flies are imprisoned in this and 
cared for and fed. The Japanese 
lanterns suspended from sticks are 
of many types. Among tbe Chinese 
lamps are those made of bamboo 
which are made to light alleyweys. 
They are a frequent cause of con­
flagration. Old English born lan­
terns, or “lanthorns” as we ought 
to call them, would delight tbe 
heart of the collector of curios. 
There are also olive oil lamps, 
Eskimo lamps, etc. The collection 
is worthy of considerable study.
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in 
every state in the Union and in many foreign 
countries that Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy is a certain preventive and cure for 
cronp. I t has become the universal remedy 
for that disease. M. Y. Fisher, of Liberty, 
W. Va., only repeats what has been said 
around tbe globe when he writes : “ I  have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in my 
family for several years and always with 
perfect success. We believe that it is not 
only the best cough remedy, bat that it is a 
sure cure for croup. I t has saved the lives 
of our children a number of times.” This 
remedy is for sale by Joseph W. Culbert, 
druggist. Coliegeville, Pa.
Railroading Patents.
A single firm of Patent Lawyers, C. A. 
Snow & Co., Washington, D. C., have in the 
last year procured 1,630 patents for their 
clients, many of them for rejected inven­
tions. C. A. Snow & Co. have been accused 
of railroading patents through the Patent 
Office, but they insist that this locomotion is 
better than ox-carting them for by the latter 
process the Inventor often dies before he 
gets his patent.
An n u a l  m e e t in g .The annual meeting of the stockhold­
ers of the Coliegeville Ice Manufacturing 
Company will be held at the office of Dr. E. 
A. Krusen, Coliegeville, on THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 23,1900, at 8 o’clock, p. m., 
for the purpose of electing seven Directors 
for the ensuing year. By order of the Board.
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
E. A. Krusen, Secretary. •
Ho r s e s h o e in gAt the same old price—{1, until fur­ther notice.
l-25-2t. J . E. DAVIS.
W ANTED.A good girl for general housework. 
Apply to MRS. C. H. 3HAW,
1-11. Jeffersonville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A house and garden, a good chance 
for a day laborer. Apply to
E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A Farm of 41 Acres, near Providence Square, Lower Providence, Apply to 
MRS MARGARET HALLMAN, 
l-25-4t Harmonville, Montg. Co., Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A Farm of 56 Acres, or the house ; 
located in the borough of Trappe. Apply to 
F. ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A house and barn (on premises known 
as the Jacob Wanner property, near Black 
Rock,) with garden and truck patch. All 
kinds of fruit. A good chance for an in­
dustrious day laborer. Apply to 
1-11. J . I. BECHTEL, Yerkes, Pa.
A UDITOR’S NOTICE.In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom­
ery county. Estate of Warren H. Grater, 
late of Upper Providence township, dec’d*. 
The undersigned auditor appointed by the 
said court to make distribution of tbe bal­
ance remaining in the hands of Kate H. 
Grater and Jonas H. Grater, administrators 
of the said Warren H. Grater, deceased, 
hereby gives notice that he will meet all 
parties Interested for the purpose of his ap­
pointment at his office at the corner of 8wede 
and Penn streets, Norristown, on Tuesday, 
February 20th, A. D., 1900, at 10 o’clock a. 
m., when and where said partiea are re­
quested to attend.
118. J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 29, 1900, at D. H. Bean’s hotel, 
fnltSchwenksville, 85 fresh cowe.YT
1 stock bull, 150 shoats, lot ofxfcfid? 





Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 29, 1900, at Rumsey’s Hotel, 
Eagleville, one car-load of fresh 
JE jj^cow s with calves, from York county. 
1 have selected these cows with care and 
they are a choice lot in all respects. They 
are large and shapely and big baggers and 
milkers. These cows will positively be sold 
for the high dollar, and. for cash only. It 
will pay every bidder and buyer to get full 
value and perhaps more for cash ; no dis­
counts to pay, no notes to attend to. Sale at 
1 o’clock. W. E. BEAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct. John Smith, clerk.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
H O RSES!
Will he sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 29,1900, at Spang’s Lamb hotel, 
Trappe, 22 Western Horses, ranging in age 
from 4 to 6 years. This Is a lot of 
sflM L , well-broke, good-sized, all-around 
jN ^^^general purpose horses ; Including 
u  three pair of well-mated road or 
business horses, several very promising 
speedy ones ; several high knee actors ; a 
number of extra heavy draft horses. The 
balance are fa -m and general purpose horses. 
Remember, these horses are well broke, and 
must be as represented or your money re­
funded. Horses taken in exchange must be 
shown before 10 o’clock on day of sale. 
Horses will arrive two days prior to sale. 
Please call and examine them, and we will 
gladly show and hitch them for you. Sale 
positive, rain or shine, at 1 p. m., sharp. 
Conditions by
E. W. WISLER and C. B. CLEAVER. 
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. Wisler, clerk.
F OR SALE.
A FEW EXTRA GOOD WORKERS AND 
DRIVERS.
Bay horse 7 years old, 16% hands high, . 
weighs 1250 ; perfectly fearless and family 
broke, can road 10 miles an hour. Gray 
horse, 8 years old, 15% hands high, 
(tjnL -w eighs 1100, is a great road or busi- 
-naan horse, warranted to pace a 
_ mile in 2.25 or better. Bay mare 6 
years old, 15% hands, weighs about 1000, 
can show 2.50 or better. Black horse 9 yrs. 
old, 15% hands, weighs 1050 ; perfect saddle 
and family horse, will satisfy anyone that be 
can show better than 3 minutes. The above 
horses are warranted to work single or. 
double in either light or heavy harness. 
Also new latest style runabout wagon. Also 
extra good, stylish spindle buggy, cheap ;
8 Portland sleighs, 2 sets of light second- 
handed harness. Apply at
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe, Pa.
jpUBLIC HALE OF
Personal P roperty!
The undersigned will sell at public sale on 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 81, 1900, on the 
premises of Lewis Hartman, in Upper Provi­
dence township, half-mile west of Trappe, 
the following personal property : Two cows, 
ej^vdtone fat, the other in profit. 2Y7 
jjjjL sh o a ts  ; 1 bow, bred by O. I. H «M** 
C. 25 pairs of chickens by the pound. 
3-spring market wagon, will carry 1500 lbs.: 
2 seated carriage, lot wagon for one or two 
horses, with hay ladders ; horse rake. South- 
bend plow, spike harrow, hoe harrow, 2 sets 
dung boards, scoop shovel, double tree, two 
sets heavy harness, set express harness, good 
riding saddle, collar, blindhalters, traces 
and other chains, 400 lb. beam. About two 
tons timothy hay, 700 bnndles of cornfodder, 
150 bushels of com on cob, viengar by the 
barrel; wheat and oata by tbe bushel, etc. 
Household Goods : Lounge, bedsteads and 
bedding, milk cupboard, old chest (a relic), 
wood chest, 2 benches, chairs, large dinner 
bell, wash tub, meat stand, batter hampers, 
one 80-gallon farmers’ boiler, sewing ma­
chine, washstand, and many other articles 
too numerous to mention. Sale at 1 o'clock. 
Conditions on day of sale by
SARAH H. HARLEY. 
A. S. Kulp, auctioneer.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property !
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Harry E. Gristock, late of Coliegeville Borough, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters of administration on tbe 
above estate having been granted to the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es­
tate are requested to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre­
sent the same without delay to 
FRANK W. GRI8TOCK, Administrator, 
Coliegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown. 
28dec,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY, JANUARY 25. 1900, on the Chas. 
Walter farm, situated on a public road lead­
ing from Phcenixville to Norristown, one 
mile from the former place, the following 
personal property : 2 horses: No. 1 is a 
black horse 7 years old, good 
worker and driver single and 
"W T ^-ldouble. No. 2 Is a brown mare^7 
u u  years old, good worker and driver 
single and double. These horses are gentle 
family horses. 6 cows, 3 of them springers. 
9 shoats. Farm wagon, express wagon, car­
riage, sleigh, mowing machine, plow, spike 
harrow, hoe harrow, hay ladders, double 
and single trees, clevis, 16 ft. ladder, about 
100 bushels of corn on the cob, chains, cow 
and other chains ; harness : set of stage 
harness, set of lead harness, set of express 
harness, light single harness, collars and 
blindhalters, double and single lines, plow 
lines, etc. 4% acres of wheat in the ground. 
Dairy fixtures : one 30 and two 20 quart 
milk cans, as good as .new ; milk buckets 
and measuring can, farmer’s boiler, and 
many other articles too numerous to men­
tion. Sale at 1 o’clock, when conditions will 
be made known by HARRY BARE. 
Wayne Pierson, auct.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Rachael Hunsicker, late of 
the borough of Coliegeville, Pa., deceased. 
Notice Is hereby given that letters testa­
mentary on the above estate have been 
granted to tbe undersigned. All persons in­
debted to the same are requested to make 
Immediate settlement, and those having 




SUSAN LAROS, Lansford, Pa. 
Or to Geo. W. Zimmerman, attorney, Col- 
legeville, Pa.
A  CHANCE.A man and wife can have steady em­
ployment by applying to
J. A. BUCKWALTER,
1-11, Royersford, Pa.
Bouse /" th e  tor |  pid liver, and cure 
biliousness, sick I  h e a d a c h e ,  jaundice, 
nausea, indigesg tion, etc. They are in­
valuable to  prevent a cold or break up a 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy  
your confidence. P urely  vegetable, they  
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all m edicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I .  H o o d  & Co., Lowell, Mass.
RAILROADS.
Philadelphia &  
Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P erkiomen J unction , Bridgeport 
a n d  P hila delphia—Week days—6.29,8.15 
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentow n—Week days—8.49,10 24 
a. m.; 3.22, 6.86, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave P h ila delphia—Week days—7.21, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
L eave B r i d g e p o r t — Week days —8.11, 
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen  J unction—Week days 
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;8.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Leave Allentow n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EPPECT NOVEMBER 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, 
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 
5.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 
a. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Express, 7.35,9.00,10.30 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p.m. 
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m-, 4 05 p. m. Sun­
days—Express, 4.30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo­
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND 
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9 00 
a. m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays 
—5.30 a. m.
I. A. 8WEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 




Safe. Always reliable. Ladies, ask Druggist for 
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH in Bed and 
Ctold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. 
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi­
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist, 
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi­
monials and “ Relief far Ladies,” in letter, 
by return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by 
all Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
9100 Madison Square, M ILA., PA.
Mention this paper.
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Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
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Good materials and good workmanship. 
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. Robber Tires 
a Specialty.
WM. J. OGDEN.
T h e  B a r b e r  S h o p  B oas.
“You’re next, sir,” said the boss bar­
ber, indicating a  fa t man who was 
buried behind a  newspaper. “I’ll wait 
for awhile,” replied the fa t man. “I’m 
in no hurry.” As another man climbed 
into the vacant chair the fa t man lean­
ed over to  another customer who was 
w aiting his tu rn  and confided th a t he 
w as in a hurry, a  deuced hurry, but he 
would ra ther lose his tu rn  than  be 
shaved by the proprietor of the shop.
“I t  isn’t  th a t I  have any grievance 
against this particular barber,” he 
w ent on, “but I shun all boss barbers 
as I would a plague. In the first place, 
he patronizes you, and, in the second 
place, he is Invariably the w orst bar­
ber in the shop. Then, too, it takes 
him about twice as long. H e will lather 
one side of your face and then go over 
to  the desk to make change for a  cus­
tomer who is going out, for he is gen­
erally his own cashier. He considers 
it his duty to exchange airy persiflage 
with each customer as he leaves the 
shop, and by the time be gets back to 
you your face is caked in cold lather.
“This usually happens four or five 
tim es while you are getting shaved, 
and yon may consider yourself lncky 
if a salesman for a  perfumery or soap 
house doesn’t  come in to  ta lk  up his 
wares. In th a t event you are bound to 
be kept w aiting for 10 or 15 minutes, 
and when you are finally shaved your 
peace of mind is destroyed for the rest 
of the day. No boss barbers in mine. 
I  know ’em too well, and I w ait every 
time.”—Exchange.
Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc 
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
A$6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90
Hagner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.
A complete pictori­
al encyclopaedia of
iPractical referen ce  Dr horse owners. This 
book contains many 
va lu ab le r e c ip e s  
hitherto unknown on 
taming, controlling  
and educating horses. 
Departments devoted 
to horses, c a t t l e ,  
sheep and swine; also 
poultry, dogs, bee cul­
ture, including the 
care of fruit trees, etc. 
1,200 pages, over 
1,750 magnificent 
illu stra tions and 
absolutely the finest 
and most valuable 
farmers’ book In the 
world. It also con­
tains 17 special col­
ored plates. If you 
desire this book, send 
us our special offer 
price, $2.90, and we 
w ill forward the book 
to you. I f  it is not 
satisfactory, return it 
and we will exchange 
it or refund y o u r  
money. Send for our special illustrated catalogue, 
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE* Wo 
wn save you money. Address all orders to 
THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publisher, and Manufacturers. A kron, OhlO.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—-Editef.
F o r  s a l e .A light road cart in good condition. 
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
S c o r e d  o n  bfcC nllongrk .
“The late John McCullough,, the tra ­
gedian, was a  great friend of mine,” 
said Comedian Crane, “and when In 
th is city used always to  live a t 
the Gilsey House. One day I went 
there to call on him and, he being 
out, left my card, upon which, un­
derneath my name, by way of a 
joke, I wrote in large letters the 
word ‘Actor.’ The next day I was 
passing McCullough on the street when 
he stopped me w ith ‘Say, Billy, w hat 
do you mean by leaving a card in my 
box with such an infernal lie as that 
w ritten on it?’
“I got even with him, however, later. 
McCullough w as inordinately fond of 
the game of seven up, and one evening 
I  had the satisfaction of beating him 
nine straight games. Bright and early 
the following morning I again left my 
card for him a t his hotel, this tim e w rit­
ing below my name ‘Seven up player.’ 
When I saw McCullough la ter in the 
day, I  jollied him with ‘T hat wasn’t 
any lie I put on my card this morning, 
was It, John?’ And he evidently saw the 
point, for he didn’t  reply to my ques­
tion.”—New York Tribune.
T h e  B e s t  a t  t h e  B o tto m .
Speaking of poison murders, a  native 
of Maine told of a  peculiar crime th a t 
occurred in his state. This was the 
case of a  man who had tired of his 
wife, and in order to rid himself of her 
in the shortest and most expeditious 
m anner possible he determined upon 
her death. Divorce, while a feasible 
method, appealed not to  his frugal 
mind, since it involved a large initia­
tory  expense from counsel fees and a 
continuous one from alimony.
So on m urder he resolved, arsenic as 
the agent to effect it, and the method 
through which to  introduce the poison 
into the stomach of his victim w ith­
out arousing her suspicious the usually 
innocuous and popular lemonade.
At the tria l it w as proved th a t he 
carried through his plans with skill 
and finesse, but afte r the deadly lem­
onade had been drunk by his too tru st­
ing spouse, noticing th a t some of the 
precipitate remained in the bottom of 
the glass, hfi stirred it well up and 
again handed it to  his victim with a 
loving smile, a t the same tim e rem ark­
ing, “B ut the best’s a t  the bottom, my 
dear.”
I I o w  S h r a p n e l  O p e r a te s .
Shrapnel shell is a  beautiful and in­
genious missile. I t  consists of a hol­
low, elongated shell, with a bursting 
charge of powder a t the base and filled 
w ith from 200 to 600 half inch bullets, 
according to the size of the gun. I t is 
fitted with a tim e fuse, which is “set” 
to  fire the bursting charge a t  a  given 
num ber of seconds afte r the shell has 
le ft.th e  gun. The bursting charge in 
tu rn  blows the head off the shell and 
sends forw ard the 200 to 600 bullets, 
which continue their course in a  conical 
shower on to the ground.
N o t a  V io le n t  C a se .
Mrs. Peck—Henry, w hat would you 
do if I were to die suddenly?
Henry—Pray, don’t  ta lk  of such a 
thing. I  think it would almost drive 
me crazy.
Mrs. Peck—Do you think you would 
m arry again?
Henry—Oh, no! I don’t  think I 
would be as crazy as th a t—Chicago 
News.
A n  E x e l v i l r e  B o o le .
The “Almanach de Gotha” is the most 
exclusive book of Its kind, and perbaps 
of any kind in the world, and to get 
one’s nam e in its pages Implies tha t 
one is either an exalted personage or 
something very much like it. And of 
those whose names appear very few 
are  able to  boast of having a  portrait 
between Its select and scarlet covers.— 
London Letter.
W k y  H e  H u r r ie d .
“Young man,” said the old gentle 
man, “my daughter is too young to 
marry. A girl of her age cannot be 
sure of her own mind in a  m atter of 
such importance.”
“I fully- realize tha t,” replied the 
young man, who had ju s t secured the 
fa ir one’s consent. “T hat’s why I 
don’t  w ant to  wait.”—Chicago Post.
T h e  S p e a k e r ’.  G a v e l.
Speaker Henderson’s gavel is some­
thing of a  curiosity. The head is of 
rosewood from Montojo’s flagship and 
the handle of native osage, grown in 
Polk county, la. I t  is decorated by an 
eagle’s beak bearing a  scroll inscribed 
“B Pluribus Unum.” On the upper 
ferrule are doves and a garland, on the 
lower pictures of the United States 
ships Iowa and Des Moines. The Iowa 
arm s and Mr. Henderson’s monogram 
are on the side of the head.
A firm of English soapmakers which 
gives a  halfpenny to  the Transvaal w ar 
fund for every cake of soap sold has 




My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. 'With a feel 
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
in the past, I  hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
J9~Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE, : 10  CENTS PER BOTTLE.
S O L D  -A.T
Culbert’s : Drug : Store,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Fall Style Hats
All the Latest Styles in Soft and 
Stiff Hats at Manufacturers 
Prices.
STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.
Full Line of Boys’ and Children’s Hats 
and Caps.
TR A C EY , the H atter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
FOR THE BALANCE OF THIS SEASON
ALL OUR H E A V Y
Stormcoals, Overcoats and Suits
-------W ILL BE SOXjID---------
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
----------0O0----------
HERM AN WETZEL,
THE LEADING CLOTHING STORE,
66 and 68 Main St., : Norristown, Pa.
Tiie Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co-Capital; $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W* LOCH, Pres’I;« F. O. HOBSON» Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
. . _ . , __ . Age -
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting; in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea)
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, nt, and in
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book with rail explanations.
A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. I Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prises.
You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. 




You Can Do as
Well and decidedly better than
—=  YOU = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. 




Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T  C! A V F  m y  Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, • J J . l 5 A  I  L U I l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor,
(Succès
Monuments, Tombstones,
e sor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR 
BLE OR GRANITE,
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c. 
promptly executed.
I3F" All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones,will he sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA
Samuel E. Mowrey,(Successor to Fox &  Mowrey,)
IN BUSINESS TEN YEAB8.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfhlly Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
50 Y E A R S ’ 
EX P ER IEN C E
P atents
A |  HAUL IT IA n n o
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c . 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 93 a 
year; four months, 91« Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & QQ| 361 Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F S t. Washington, D. C.
G ET TOUR Posters Printed at the Independent Office.
H alf the 
P leasures in
|t ,£ come through 
IL rlie  the ear.
■ The only way to preserve 1 these pleasures in their per- 
¡lection, and enjoy them at 
I will is by owning a genuine
E D IS O N
'Phonograph
¡/The STANDARD * 2 0
Produces the same results as the other famous 
r  models of the G e n u in e  E d is o n  P h o n o -  
T g r a p h .  Makes records; reproduces records. 
eb Equipped with shaving device. Simplest, most 
Pdurable, and cheapest complete talking-machine.
Ghe GEM * 7 .5 2  ™*GEM
—FOR SALE BY—a. W . YOST, Collegeville, Pa
Stop in and hear the new records.
W. J. Thompson.
And Dealer In 
the best
B eef, Veal &  Mutton .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
last favors he invites continued patronage, 
cash price paid for calves.
12m a. WM. J. THOMPSON.
N«ORRISTOWS HERALD BOOK BINDERY. Binding, Job Rnling.
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti- 
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
IN D O O R  W IN T E R  W O R K .
A P o ta t o  P la n t e r —C o st $ 1 .5 0  a n d  
T h r e e  D a y s ’ T im e —H o w  I t  O p e r a te s .
The potato planter shown in the cut 
has been in use iu th is neighborhood 
for th ree years, says a Rural New 
Yorker correspondent. I t  cost me $1.50 
and three days’ tim e and works as sat­
isfactorily as a  $50 or $60 machine. An 
old mowing machine fram e and wheels 
from the fence corner of one neighbor, 
a  spring seat, a lifting lever and sever­
a l old castings from a  discarded binder 
of another, a pair of hillers from an old 
wooden frame, five tooth cultivator, a 
new shovel plow point from the store, 
some nails, bolts and a little old lumber 
were the materials.
The wheels are placed as fa r apart 
as I  desired the rows of potatoes to  be, 
so as to  use the wheel m ark for a 
guide, avoiding the use of a  marker.
HOMEMADE POTATO PLANTER.
The shovel plow is bolted to  a  solid 3 
by 3 piece about two feet long, the oth­
er end of which is placed solidly 
against the under side of the tongue 
and hinged so th a t it can he raised and 
lowered by a  lever to which the point 
is attached by a  chain. The lever is 
shown ju s t in front of the wheel and 
near the whiffletrees. A rude box of 
three or four bushels’ capacity is built 
between and over th e  wheels, slanting 
tow ard the seat, so that, as the pota­
toes are used out of the rear end, those 
remaining will roll tow ard the opera­
tor, always keeping w ithin his easy 
reach. A spout or tube four or five 
inches square leads from the rear of 
the box to the furrow  behind the plow.
The operator sits a t  his ease on the 
spring seat, picking up the potatoes 
and dropping them a t  regular intervals 
into the spout. I  find it works better 
to take only one piece In the hand a t  a  
time, dropping in the spout with one 
hand while reaching afte r a  seed piece 
w ith the other. The spout is followed 
by the coverers, which leave the 
ground slightly ridged over the seed. 
A cross harrowing ju s t before the 
sprouts begin to  show leaves the 
ground level and in fine condition.
The front end of the fram e to which 
the coverers are attached is hinged to 
the two rea r upright pieces which sup­
port the box. A lever is beside the 
seat to raise and lower the coverers a t 
the end of the rows. The coverer fram e 
should be hung low a t  the front end, 
and the hillers m ust be set ju s t the 
righ t distance ap art and a t  ju s t the 
right angle.
A little trouble arose a t first in this 
respect. One seed piece when drop­
ped would stop Just where it  first 
touched the ground and the next one 
m ight roll or jum p ahead a  foot or 
more, thus making them lie a t  un­
equal distances when dropped evenly 
in point of time. This w as overcome 
by nailing to the front and sides of the 
lower end of the spout a  piece of an 
old rubber bootleg which touched the 
bottom of the furrow. Then the seed 
had to  stay  right where it dropped.
A m an to drive the team  and to raise 
and lower the plow a t the ends, anoth­
e r  m an to  feed the  machine and op­
erate the lever which controls the cov­
erers and a  team  which walks not too 
rapidly can mark, furrow, drop and 
cover five or six acres in a day. The 
machine does not work satisfactorily 
on hilly land. I t  will work up or down 
the hill all right, bu t going sidewise it 
Is inclined to  slide.
A u t o m a t ic  R a b b it  T r a p .
The sketch of an autom atic rabbit 
trap  is furnished to the Iowa Home­








“I t  is a  rapid firing gun and catches 
both going and coming and always re­
sets itself. A hole should be dug in 
the ground to  receive a box or barrel 
and deep enough so the top is ju s t even 
w ith the surface of the ground. The 
trap  is then placed on the box with 
the fall doors directly over it. Cover 
the sides of the box on each side of 
the  trap  and throw  a  few weed's or 
brush over i t  all, leaving the ends of 
the trap  uncovered, and your work is 
complete. No bait is required. The 
rabbits are attracted  by the brush 
heap, and when once there they see 
the opening and try  to pass through it 
and are trapped. To make the trap 
take two boards 1 by 8, 3% or four feet 
long, for the sides and two boards 1 by 
4, 4 feet long, for the top and bot­
tom. The top and sides should be nail­
ed together first, then saw the bot­
tom board, leaving the fall doors each 
about a foot long. Do not saw  square 
across, but leave a  bevel, so th a t the 
doors will catch when they fall back 
In place.” ________
W in te r  M n ik m e lo n i .
Luscious cantaloupes in midwinter 
are a  good deal of an innovation, but it 
seems quite probable th a t they will 
become a  feature of the market. F or
WINTER MTJSKMELON GROWN IN UTAH.
some years the departm ent of agricul­
tu re  has been Interested in this type of 
melon. Previous to the Spanish-Amer­
ican w ar seeds taken from melons 
brought from H avana under the name 
“Turkestan” were sent to  California, 
w here they were reported as succeed­
ing well in Los Angeles county. 
Through Professor Hansen the govern­
m ent also Imported from Khiva, Tur­
kestan, the finest seed procurable and 
distributed it to growers in the south­
west and in  Utah. According to  men­
tion going the rounds of the press, they 
were a  failure in the southwest, but 
have succeeded well in Utah. The 
U tah melons average from 12 to 15 
pounds and are of superior flavor. 
.They grow very much like other mel­
ons, but when frost comes they are 
gathered and put in a  cellar to ripen. 
A t the tim e of picking they have a 
ta s te  like cucumbers and reach their 
full flavor about Jan. 1. In appearance 
the melon is said to resemble very 
much a  small rattlesnake watermelon. 
The m eat is very solid, thick and edi­
ble to the rind and the flavor very 
spicy and delicious.
According to official report, three of 
the largest melons imported for seed 
weighed up to 30 pounds. The flesh is 
w hite and, as is shown in the illustra­
tion, of good thickness.
A n  I te m  I n  F o r e s t r y .
The following method of measuring 
the height of a standing tree is recom­
mended in a  bulletin of the departm ent 
of agriculture for its simplicity: At 
some distance from the tree, where 
both top and base are readily visible, 
place a pole from four to five feet long 
(SF) perpendicularly in the ground. 
P u t in the ground another and longer 
pole (DE) a t  some distance from the 
first one, so th a t the poles and tree are 
situated in the same vertical plane. 
Sight from the top of the smaller pole 
the base and the top of the tree and 
note the points w here your lines of vi­
sion intersect the longer pole. Meas­
ure the distance between them ; meas-
MEASURING THE HEIGHT OF A TREE.
ure also the horizontal distance be­
tween the small pole and the tree and 
th a t between the two poles. Multiply 
the first distance by the second and di­
vide by the third, the result being the
height of the tree .
Exam ple: Let the distance between 
the points where the lines of vision In­
tersect be 6 feet, the distance between 
the pole and tree 30 feet, the distance 
between the poles 2 feet; then the
height of the tree equals —— =90 fe e t
Analyses of the sugar beet product 
of Ohio for 1899 show an average for 
the whole sta te above the factory re­
quirem ents of 12 pet cent sugar in the 
beet and $ purity o f 80. The dry mid­
season has apparently favored th is re­
sult.
I t is said th a t on the Pacific coast 
onions are kept almost indefinitely in 
cold storage and remain unsprouted 
and in good condition.
H E N D R IC K S’
B A K E R Y
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Fine Bread & Cakes.
-FULL LINE OF—
CONFECTIOMY !
Ice Cream, Water lees, Ete. 
Weddings and Parties Supplied.
E. G. Hendricks,
28dec. COLLEGEVILLE, PA
What the word “Sterling”
means on silver articles
THE NAME
“Wheeler & Wilson”
Signifies on Sewing Machines 
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.
The New No, 9 Family Machine
POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF 
WORTH.
B A L L  B E A R IN G S
make the machine very light running.
THREE TO TWO.
Makes three stitches while any other machine 
is making two.
The cabinet work is carefully finished 
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide 
reputatiofi”  for excellence won by the 
“ WHEELER & WILSON.”
Look for the name when making a selec­
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.




Eureka H arness Oil is  the best 
preservative o f new leather 
and the best renovator o f old  
leather. It oils« softens, black­
ens and protects. Use
Eureka 
Harness Oil
on your best harness, your old har­
dness, and your carriage top, and they 
will not only look better but wear 
lbnger. Sold everywhere in cans-r-all 
sizes from half pints to five gallons.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO.
/"VVSTERS
v /  (Served In nil styles at
T. Baker’s Eating House,
N e x t  Door A bove P o st  Of f ic e , C O L L E G E  
V ILLE . Families supplied with the best oys­
ters in the market at the right prices.
TAPE
WORMS
••A ta p e  w o r m  e ig h t e e n  f e e t  lo n g  at 
least came on the scene after my taking two 
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused my 
bad health for the past three years. I  am still 
taking Casoarets, the only cathartic worthy of 
notice by sensible people."
G io . W. B owles, Baird, M iss.
CANDY
|  m. ^  CATHARTIC ^
t a & c i o e t o
VSAIIMAIIR ftlOWTIftB»
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do 
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 50c.
.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Starling Ramady Coapany, Chlaafa, Meotrasl, lew  York. SIS
M O .T n .B in  Sold and guaranteed by alldrug- H Ua III* DA If guts to O V B E  Tobacco Habit.
THE OLD STAND
Established - - 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




WM, H, GRISTOCK'S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO G RISTOCE A V À N D EK SLICE.)
Collegeville, Pa.,
DIALERS IK
White and Yellow Fine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS,
L e h i g h  a n d  Schuylkill
GOAL. -  f  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Com, h Bran, h Middlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  M EAL ,
AND CAKE MEAL
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri 
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rongh 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable pain 
for barns and fencing.
The U. S. Army <f Navy, 1776-1898
A History From the Era of the REVO­
LUTION Down to the Close of the 
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.
A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrate*' 
handsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Booh 
for only $10.00. One of the most interesting 
books ever published. It describes graphically 
the operations of the Army and Navy from 1776 
down to the close of the Spanish-American War. 
It gives interesting chapters on the Army, how 
they are fed, clotned, paid and generally cared 
for.®The Spanish-American War, every military 
and naval operation described in detail. AD­
MIRAL DEWEY’S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE 
BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp­
son’s official report of the action of! Santiago, 
etc. We manufacture this book ourselves, ana 
add to the cost of material and workmanship only 
one small profit, which enables us to offer it at this 
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu ll-  
page colored lithograph illustrations, 160 pages 
of text. 13% x  18 inches, hill gilt edge, printed on 
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made 
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo­
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deep 
brown and blue color. This magnificent book 
sent prepaid upon receipt of $10700, or by ex­
press, C. 0 . D., subject to examination, upon 
receipt of $1.00 with the order as evidence of good 
faith. If i t  is  not as represented above, do not 
take it . Order at once as this is an opportunity 
that will not again be afforded by any publishing 
house. W rite ns for our catalogue of books, free.
Address all orders to
THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0,
Publishers and Manufacturers.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]— 
Editor.
IS^“ Our special price for the U. S. Army 
and Navy until the Holidays $5.70.
$ 1 0 0 0 ! ” « “
CASH I A w ay..
On February 14, 1900,
To Agents Sending Subscribers to
SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
to the agent sending in the largest 
l i s t  — $ 150.00, $75 .00, $25.00,
$ 15.00, $10.00, and so on, a total of 
53 Cash awards; and in addition 
very large commission will be given, 
making the most liberal proposition.
Send for full particulars and free 
equipment. Profitable work for in­
telligent persons. Send two refer­
ences. THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Dept. h. Akron, Ohio.
THE BOCK OF THE YEAR.
"The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.”
With an intro- 
d u c t i o n  by 
A m  e r i c a ’s
freatest p o e t, ames W h i t ­
comb Riley. An 
illustrated vol­
ume of original 




loquies. A book 
that w ill not 
disappoint the 
r e a d e r , as it 
enters a new 
and heretofore 
u n e x p l o r e d  
field of humor.
A book to be 
read aloud and 
enjoyed among 
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost,” 
“When Ezra Sane First Bass,” “The Man Who 
Couldn’t Laugh,” M Possible Titles of Future 
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No 
Fad.” “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first 
edition bound in doth, printed on extra fine 
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book 
published. W orth $2.50, mailed postpaid for 
$1.00. Order at once. Send for our new special 
m ustrated catalogue mailed free. Gives you 
the lowest prices on all good books. Address all 
orders to
THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers. AkTOU, O h io .
[The Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.
swe-Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
onr customers goods at priees 
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Concher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good 8pring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
m FURNISHING M
Undertaker «* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the moet careful and painstaking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’ P h o n e  No. 18.
A $4 .00  BOOK FOR 75cts. 
The Farmers’ Encyclopedia.
Everything per­taining to the af­
fairs of the farm, 
househo ld  and stock raising. Em­
braces articles on 
the horse, the colt, 
horse habits, dis­
eases of the horse, 
the farm, grasses, 
fruit culture, daily, 
ing,cookery,health, 
cattle, sheep, swine, 
poultry, bees, the 
dog, »toilet, social 
life, etc., etc. One 
of the most com­
p l e t e  E n c y c l o ­
pedias in existence. 
A large book, 8x5% 
x  1% inches. 636 
pages, fully illus­
trated, bound in 
green cloth bind­
ing and equal to 
other books costing 
94.00. I f  you desire this book send ns our special 
offer price, $0.75, and 90.20 extra for postage and 
we will forward the book to you* If it is not satis­
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund 
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata­
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE. 
We can save you money. Address all orders to 
THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturer». Akron, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.
«^■C O LLEG EV ILLE*-
Carriage-Works!
R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
H a v e  Now In  S to ck  : Cornine Glen- 
tic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two 
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second­
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons. 
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
T H E  A L B E R T S O N
Trust^Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures Titles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De. 
posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department Tor the Ac­
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or 
instrument creating a Trust, and the care 
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof 
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfhlly Furnish Informa­
tion
as to our methods of business. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and al 
Patent Business conducted for M O D E R A Tt 
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat 
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all bust 
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than fbrw< 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de 
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
la secured. A book, “How to Obtain Pat­
ents,”  with references to actual clients In 
your State, county, or town. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Weehington, D. U,
